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ALltUQUEUQUE,

VOLUME 20

EVENING, MAY 1. IU0(.
ne.st F. Witte, Fort P.ayard,
fective. Marc h 31; Kranolsno

SENATE BILL

MOTHER KILLS

EXHIBITION

CINCINNATI

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

Pucheco, fanla

ApTil

State

Has Been Held Every

Sec--

j Held

IS DEDICATED

Patronage

of French Government

ond Year For Thirty
Four Years.
TONIGHT

Under

and President.
TO HAS OPENED

AT TURC01NG

Turcolng, France. May 1. The International
Exhibition of Textiles
'.h a great con-I- n ami allied industries, wnlch Is held
memory of
s
for many under the patronage of President
who,
time of Tils death, was and the French government,
opened here, today. The exhint the May Festival
which was oened formally
.s Is the first festival bition,
by President Fallleres, Is the largest
ath of Theodore Thomas, and
complete special exhibitlicii
jsence will be keenly re-,- of Itsmost
kind ever held, and will unthe many thousands who doubtedly
attract many thousands of
these festivals. This year, M.
It will remain open until
Van der Stucken," the condue visitors.
of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-- ! September 30.
Turcolng and its neighboring cities.
.estra, will be the festival director.
r many years it was the ambition Roulalx and Lille, all situated In the
are so close to
of Mr. Van der Stueken to become Department du Nord, n,a
mnT
the director of the May Festival, but;"1 as
lnf7
one large city, of nearly 600,
th 4r,,ctnoa f th iativni
tion fully appreciated the genius and ? J nha.bltan s. The Hepartn ent du
ability of Theodore Thomas to make Nor,?' with ts 1.8.0,000 inhabitatns,
a oh.
hv KiibstiHitinir on inferior. 's the wealthiest in France, paying, as
it does,
of the total
though ambitious leader, so long
taxation, and having a budget superior
Thomas could be had.
The program for the opening con- to that of some of the smaller Eurocert, this evening, includes "God's pean states.
The 'district of Turcolng, Roubalx
Time is Best," a cantata by Bach,
witlh Mme. Homer, Mr. Coates, Mr. and Lille is famous for textiles and
Industries, unquestionably
Witnersp:on and Mr. Clark as solo- some other important
manufacturing
tho most
ists; excerpts from Wagner's
including Siegfried's district of France, having a constant
Ik'ath. by the orchestra, and "Bran need of American products and goouet.
total commerce between the
hllde's Immolation," by Mme. Gadski The
V nil
'
an dthe orchestra.
,
'",',i!d Vbya"Xhetl?"ca? "f
At .the second evening concert, to-the
of
morrow, Sir Edward Elgar. the Eng-- ' Statistic
and Labor, amounted, in the
v,i
...m
pearance at the festival. He will con- fiscal year 1905, to a!out $166,000,000.
The exposition Includes the most
duct the performance of "The Apos interesting
various
tles," an oratorio, composed by him processes display of . the
used in the manufacture
Mr. Coates,
self. Mrs.
Indus-- j
Mr. Clark, Mme. Homer, Mr. Davis of textile products, and allied
steam,
machinery
tries,
f:r
the
Witherspoon
sing
will
Mr.
and
land hand cr foot power, auxiliary
solo parts. Sir Edward will also con- machinery
and aplianees used in the
of
of
anot'htr
his
performance
duct the
weaving, machinery
spinning
and
oratorios, "The Dream of Gerontius. used In various mechanical and elec-- ,
closing
which will be given t the
industries, exhibits connected
concert, on Saturday evening,, with trical
with KnHal prnnnmp anil
etc
Mme. Homer, Mr. Coates, and Mr. i,
France, Germany, Gn at Britain' tjie
Davis In the solo parts. Sir Edward 1'n!
many
Hfnallw
States,.........
aid.
ted
will also conduct two of his orchestral
. ;
.
. . i ft n
a i
l . ..
"'
compositions, the overture "In th
Vho
Ju.
represented
are
world
ill-nn,i
,nJ th intrort,itr,
111
I frjllt
nsninjmWUI1U
Wl
mtr
Hie
legro for strings, Op. 47.
exhibit
includes
American
ition.
The
in
In
all,
There will be six concerts
particularly, electrical machinery and
cluding two afternoon concerts on appliances
for the harvesting, pack
Thursday and Saturday afternoons, ing
and treating of the ray products,
The program Is well selected and con- - especially
Special
wi:ol and cotton.
tains many of the best works or uie ,
...111
.,,,..J .U I....-- ....n.twT.
diplomas and valuable prizes
s "Ninth,
government, the
The seven-'Festival

1.

Music

Fal-llore-

y

h

''

Ride-Kelse-

Hvei-CTl-

V.

1

nJtti

,

Commerce.
the World," sung by 1,000 school
children from the public schools of LARGEST MILL OF ITS
this city. Mr. Van der Stucken wil be
KIND IN THE UNITED STATES
represented on the program by "Pax
Chicago, 111., May 1. Work cn what
Triumphans,"
a festival prologue,
is said will be the largest universal
ciiiKT hir thn fhinia nf aMinol children
"
" 7 Steel
The chorus of adults will "consist or i"'e today"Vby
stated
the Illinois
400

voices '

RUMORS
-

iuwara

School

Superlntendr-nts- '

Asso- -

elation ef the Southern States, which;
opened here today. Prof. S. A. Mvn-- i
Investi-Dressmak- er
Mrs.
A. Grief, a! Also
Body
ders, superintendent of public instruction fcr Tennessef, who is also presl-- ;
dent of the Assoclition of State Sup-- '
Did
But
j
Smoot
of Las
erintendents. presUU'B at the meeting.!
The meeting promises t:
very in-- !
teres ting, as many matters of great'
Not Agree.
Vegas Uses Weapon.
importance will come up for consid-erntkm. The association will, .tmenig
other things, formulate plans for se-- i
ON
WILLIAMS
FUNNY
GETS
curing and compiling uniform statls-- ;
SENT HER ASSISTANT AWAY
tics on educational matters in the;
south, plans will also le considered!
for ihe continuance of the educationil
And During Absence, Locked Delay of Report by Conferees campaign
wnlch is now being success- fully aJvanced throughout the south,
on
Joint
Statehood
so
the Door, Committing
and which has me with sue ii signal
success In Tennessee, especially.

That
gated

James

company, at Its plant in south Chl- cago. The mill will make all sizes
KING
A30UT
nt' welRhta of plates. The installa--EDWARD EXAGGERATED
new mill, which will be
lon
of
May 1 -- The fact that King lm(dorn the
,
will cost
e
nan a Eiig..i ...i ou
about ll.SOO.nno. It will employ about

NO FURTHER

BLOODSHED OF MINERS REPORTED

Paris Condition One of Great Excitement, Troops ProtectImportant
and Charging on WorkThey Appear.

I

r',"

tour-year-o- ld

she found the doors locked, and the
blinds pulled down. She was afraid
that something was wrong and man
aged to open a bed room window and
saw the mother and little boy lying in
the bed, both with gaping holes In
their foreheads and soaked in blood.
The little boy was alive but unconscious and the mother was taking her
last breath. The little fellow still
lives but there Is 'absolutely no hopes.
Xo cause can be assigned for the
deed, except that Mrs. Grief's father.
F' P. Andrews his been verv 111 and
she feared he was losing his mind.
Mrs. Grief has been separated from
her husbaqd for several years. The
little boy had his doll In bed with him
and had evidently been playing with
It when his mother shot.
A
revolver of the
Harrington & Richardson make was
found lying on her right breast, containing two exploded and two good
shells.
Mrs. Grief was but 24 years of age.
fine looking nnd of an exceedingly
cheerful disposition.
The cause of the awful tragedy is- a
deep mf ?tery fj her friends.

Immediately after the approval of the
journal of the house, asked immediate
consent to take the Indian appropriation bill from the speaker's table,
to non concur in the senate amendment, and to send the bill to conference.
Williams facetiously remarked that
a girl In Arizona had been asleep for
seven weeks, but on awaking found,
to her dismay, that the statehood bill
had been asleep longer than that, and
therefore he would have to Insist on
his objection. The bill will now have
t0 bt' considered by the house

u

thirty-two-callb-

C

er

a

.

FINDS ITSELF
TIED UP GOOD AND TIGHT.
Chicago, May 1. At midnight all
meni'lKrs
of the
Longshoremen'
union In South Chicago, numbering
nliout 3,000 men, quit work.

but four are thought to be fatally

NO BLOOD SHED YET
REPORTED IN PARIS.
ENGLAND TROUBLE
Paris, May 1. Cavalry and Infantry
AMONG BUILDING TRADES.
have taken the positions esslgne4
Boston, M"ass.. May 1. May Day them throughout
Paris and In the
was niarkeel
by numerous
minor outskirts of the city, as a precaustrikes In New England, but a major- tion against May Day disturbances.
NEW

ity of the difficulties are confined to There are no Indications of any
the building trades.
citement in the central districts.
I

tion quit work at midnight, and to- day not one pound or ore, coal or
grain is being handled at the port of
Cleveland. The same condition exists practically at every Lake Erie
port. In Cleveland, 4,(M)0 men are
dlrectly affected, 1,000 of whom are
seamen.

SHOWING Annual Encampment

A.

of New Mexico, G.

R., Opens in That City Tomorrow,
Many Veterans Will Be Present.

FURTHER EVIDENCE

j

Of Reviving Business Life Temporary City
Hall to Be Constructed at Once
Un-burn-

Lis Cruces,

ed

District Now Illuminated.

(.itv

e
telegraphic communication with
retary Tait regarding the government
appropriation,
I'helan inquiring to
what extent, if any, tho finance com-Th- e
inittee could expect to handle the
eminent appropriation.
Taft replied that although without
lawful authority, he ordered sent to
.uu,- aji nancisco rations costing
uou; tentaco, blankets, cots and bed
ding, costing more than $1,000,000;
and medical stores, costing $150,000.
1 ransportation
cost $150,000 more.
Congress ratified this action and ap- jnupiiaieu fj.uou.wuu ami aiunorizeu
Taft to use tbls not only for stores but
of the
also for the transportation
troops asked for by (ioneral Greeley
and Mayor Schmitz.
There is left available not tcj exceed
$7oii,iiuo. which under the law can be
expended only for rations, quartermaster's and medical supplies, and the
transportation of troops. This can be
expended only through the lawful
agents of the war ih part ment.
Taft has no authority to
turn ove r the mom y ' the committees. As president (
Rod Cross
h
society. Taft has for. aided by
J::ii(i,(niii out of tin- fun is of thai
society and is prepare' to order the
Sec-tim-

gov-Pote- ro

Threatened to Kill on Sight Dickey
Practiced
Meeting.

May

N. M.,
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Tanner will Im the
guest ef honor, will follow at noon.!
which the guests will bo taken
for a drive through the surrounding
valley and to the college.
(Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, a
parade will le given, with General
Tanner commanding, followed by a
ceptbn at the rink In honor of Gon- eral and Mrs. Tanner.
Thursday at 10 o'clock a camp fire
will be opened at the rink, presided
over by Corporal Tanner, to which
the general public will be Invited.
All unfinished business will be completed at this session.
The city Is fast filling up with visitors, and It. looks as though this
would bo one of the most successful
encampments of the G. A. R. in this
territory in years.
wdiich General

Cor-

poral James Tanner, commander In
chief of the Grand Army of tho Republic, was met In El Paso yesterday
bv a delegation from this city, he'ail- od by Colonel Eugene Van Patten, of
the New Mexico National Guards, and
lie escorted to this city tonight,
will call to ordc-- tomor- where
row tho twenty-thirannual encampment of the O. A. It. f the territory
of Now Mexico. Mrs. Tanner is accompanying the general, and both
look nale and hearty.
The city is decorated with f!a;s at"i
bunting and all in in readiness for
the territorial encampment. Tomorrow morning the secret sessions will
bo held In the court houso, beginning
at 10 o'clock, a "stag dinner," at

Last night was the warmest since
tlie thousands of people have boon
(.onniollod to cam I) in the open. In
nearly all rases the thousands are now
well provided with warm bedding mid
comfortably housed in tents, but the
much
food question is one causing
worry.
WON'T SUBMIT TO THE
HIGH RENTALS CHARGED
for
San Htf.iolscn, Cut.. May 1. San
Francisco is to butld a new city hull
at once. It will be il tempoiary
ther besmirching of his character, lie uro. but "no that will do away with
!
Tile' Kw'lling Citizen.
would kill him (Dickey) on sight. On the necessity for paying the lii'i rent
i:i l'as:i, T xas. May 1. in a
receiving this warning fr in Duff. It winch the owners of property avail-aid- e remit unoe of more.
niphi
from
received here last
seem incline, io olian'''. Il will
is said that Dickey secured a pistol,
lool site-o- GOVERNOR PARDFE
Deiiiinu. ami which y ur correspondan .1 was seen out target prac: .cing be built on tl.o old Lincoln
I'ig.ileil
FRCV
o.u
ROSA
iion
of
and
gun.
Kittli
wiili
l,
cause
tinhis.
Hi was permitted to rea
Oakland. Cab. M
and loiraiu nil the city
"Last Saturday, at about noon, t'.ie of stiel
Vilii'',l
the feud between
I'll up
I
om a rip 1o
Pardee just return
Pi.it. I'. KraticU Duff and Pr;f. Wil- two men tllet on the side street of the oll'ices.
Santa Ilosa. The - u nor said that
culminating in a fa- building occupied by tho
liam II.
TROUBLED
the pressing no
ni
aula lto-- a is
and I tuff was I'll noi'sob i"k, but had dis- MANY BROKERS
diitl. Ins come to light,
tal
WAGES money. The ile'.ls v.
bag" of many
EMPLOYES'
ABOUT
,
lett.-rw
arc mounted. A fi
moments later.
tho tacts, as stated in the
May I. The buildings must lie i m d away bofoie
San Francisco, Ca!
canopy-toDickey drove up in bis
about as billows:
u
with
arc confioiite.l
money
business can bo r i" I. It is
A1m.ii!
u years ago Prof. Dickey, vehicle, and got out oil the ppisltcj serious brokers
v. ..1
o re inired in
problem, especially those w ho mated that ?! 17.'
superintend' at of th public schools side trom Duff. In an instaul. two month after mouth have boon in tin this work. There is .: call for f jr,,- of not- - '"I" Of $.',11.111111 for !.: filiate needs,
of Domini:, preferred cnarges against sttois wore fired, practically at tin heihii of advancing the
tnoiiioiii, and Duff foil :i thej
v in A report received
Prof. Duff. a. lei; in'.' that the latter had same
'Inlay
San
is pay-doniployos.
Jose.
nicipal
It"'
t:
certain
with
round mortally wottinled. iho la!l t
-- the day on wtrcli which ;! ) huffeied
boon uiiiiulv intimate
civ. says t hat
many
dopartiiieius
th. temdo and pausing iutO
nf
habit
t
in
t
teachers in' the eK'pl y of the school
the
ample o pro- the local relief fill:
the brokers have boon
Tin matter was the brain. Ho limrered several hours presenting their demands and
board of thai
vide for all citizens
well as thei
com- - refm i os from San Fi it
before the siviool board of ar.tl died witliout regaining consciousAt Aghi? from two to five per cent
Uie
Doming and ihor "ith!y invosiiK1 .ed. ness.
Hill
fire
s
great
tiev,
the
dam-- e
lietweell
insane
io
asyi'in.
Iillssion.
Dickey wa.-- shot in the side, just
iL'Iltl'otltH
Du.T although under tho ban. ).en,iag" was done, nmi ot
inmatoK are
oar, liiiua!. ma.
physi-ciaio- ribs,
boneai'i
the
and
while
leap:
vas
ointeu
has
ton.
or
now
llottnn
d
'Me
Audi
II1M sk'at
living In tenthas been
destroyed.
in::
and friends belicvt bo will sur- been losii
ligll si hool.
rs d - be n il t rom Salini.s
by titiv
plinciiiil of
other places
wound,
by any
nis
ey
not
is
he
vive
f
au"ln
'
1'ii
;uo
H
I.s
w
VI
pt
lilt
o
;o
appeals for
'
nihil
b"
reeked, but as
"About
Ulalldlli'.'
n made.
pow II- - of a'toiney
raise, lu qui : r. of "iff's l.r ions - means out of danger.
outside a- istanco b
'the mi.-!
"Duff,
t
it
is
have
learned.
to
wak
i"atper
th"
and
;s.
cent
eacl.i
Sixty
a
wit li ei iain
lie has
s DEATH LIST AT Sf NTA ROSA
sMj.pe'l. loon ordained .t deacon of the Pres- city's sers am s Iraw
be
t'.eir
t or, Mlp o- od to
l.ae
l)c tiling some time
of
byterian
church
REACHES '3i:
atnoi'.ii
chvnl.itioii
,(
wa., :: '.n pi.
hi ,:gb In.
ill- - w el;.
H" havts a w .fe and two
Santa Ji'osu. fa:..
The list
the "I, ie.
of dead and nds.
result ,,f the
rior ' th" m- - tiu.ro! cbiidritt. and they have the sympathy j GOVERNMENT Slr.'PLY
'Tt.ive day
aH the pedle of Doming.
i'v reached a
WAS PAYING ITSELF
tr.
the two lu n. wlei ii ocean'' d las! if "Dickey
The last body
lias a wife and one child.;
Wiishinuoti. I). ('.. May 1.- - .Iitii"! D. '"la of seven!
Saturday uboit: noon. Miff sent word
found was lhat if M
Autustn S.
'.s:
and is iruly lotv.iniiie in his talk and pholan, cliairm.in of tin- tfia-'to Diekev that miles:- - ho ceas'-mit've of Sun Francisco, l as i u in Fto'jers, a
talk abom him and dsN: in any fur

And Again Repeated Chargesr When Duff

to The Evening Citizen.

Spec-la-

Troops Surround Bank of France.
At 11:20 o'clock
this morning',
owing to excitement at the Place de
La Ropubllque, where workmen
gathered, the troops Intervened and
100
arrests were made. A detachment of troops has Just taken a position around the Bank ct France.
American Embauy Guarded.
At 1:30 o'clock this afternoon striking printers attempted to march from
singing revolu
lalor headquarters,
tionary songs. They attacked tJhe po- lice, who had Intervened, and the lat- were compelled to draw revolvers.
Th procession then broke up. - A
e
guard has been stationed at the
American embassy.
Place of Republic In Confualon.
At 3 o'clock this ' afternoon the
Place do ' La Republlque was the
seme of continuous . arrests. The
number of disorderly persons ha Increased by several thousands.
Many More Are Arretteo.
8: CO ip. m. At Brest, strikers carrying a black flag were charged by
Several fights tallowed,
the police.
the flag was seized and many were
A
squadron of cavalry
arrested.
oharged the manifestlsts In the Place
de La Depubllque, forcing the rlot-tr- s
towards the St. Martin canal.
Dragoons then formed a cordon, rut- ting off Ingress to the square. Fifty
additional arrests were made.
Growing More Serious.
4:30 p. m. Six thousand, strikers
are holding a meeting at Ihe labor
exchange, and mere are assembling
at the headquarters of the confedera-afte- r
tion of lalor. The military have suc- rounded the buildings and are await- ing the exit of the strikers. Police
charges on the rioters are continuous on the Ilirulevard Magenta.

tr

COMMAND AT CRUCES

FRANCISCO

pi-t-

WARSAW,

SUFFERS BLOODSHED.
Three policemen
streets during the

night, but the threatened May Day
outbreaks
have not materialized.
Warsaw is like a city of the dead.
Shops and restaurants are closed. No
cabs or street cars are running and
no newspapers are being sold.

AMtRlCANS TOOK

MOjT OF PRIZES
Athens, May 1. The Americana
have already won the greatest number
Vof events in the Olympic games. The
Greeks come next, with the Swedes
third and the English fourth. The superiority of tlie Individual Americans
is acknowledged, hut the defeated athletes are endeavoring to find some solace in the fact that the Americans
had many strings to their bow and
held superiorly la numbers in neirly
till events. The various finals are be- ing decided today, preparatory to tho
Marathon race, the great event of the
games. There" will be forty-seve- n
mile
competitors in this twenty-sirun, starting from Marathon at 3
o'clock this afternoon and finishing
at t ho stadium.
Later: The Marathon foot '.ace was
won by Marring of Canada.
The time of fie Marathon race was
hours, 01 minutes and 23
ends. Swatnberg, of Sweden, was
second. Wing only eight yards he- hind ihe winner.
x'
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WILL MARRY

to The livening Citizen.
Socorro. N. M., May 1 William H.
Sanders, a prominent
tockman of
Magdaleni, will be united In marriage to Mrs. Margaret 10. P.ruton, at
her home In Socorro this evening. It
is naid that the collide, after a brief
honey m. on, will make their home lu
ou'.hi ni California.
.special

-.

l

s.-c- -

W. B. SANDERS AND MRS.

a

t".

AS USUAL,

Warsaw, May 1.
were killed In the

I

tal-.o-

no-lic-

a

1

ex-

ht

CORPORAL JAMES TANNER IN

t

SAN

CHICAGO

TIE-UON ALL THE
LAKE ERIE PORTS.
7Z 7T. TT
Wool Market.
May
Otilo,
1. Every
Cleveland,
1.
May
The wool market is
Doston.
firm and quiet. Most of the manufac- - '"eniher of the International Long- Marine ana l ranspori
turers have substantial supplies and ! "oremens
COL. MAX FROST IS
rseTn union, employed on the
THANKED BY COMMITTEE. the chief buying is by mills which are lx)ats
of the Lake Carriers associa
purchasing small quantities
raw

of the
Special to The Evening Citizen.
material.
Washington. I.
May 1. The
house committee on territories today
Chicago Live Stock.
unanimously passed a resolution of
Chicago, May 1. Cattle Receipts,
thanks to Col. Max Frost of Santa Fe, 5,000; market steady; beeves, H6f6;
N. M., for copies of "The Land of cows and heifers, $1.755.10; stock-erSunshine," which he had presented
and feethn-8- , $2. 754. 80; Texans,
$3,906-4.70to all members of the house.
The president signed the .following
pension bills: John C. Anderson, for
a pension- - of $24;
Itebecoa Olivet",
Restoration to ?8, effective June 20;
smith H.x 8t&tppon. - fl8.-- 1 'ffertlTe
Nework"tfiemty Murket
i'Mlrdh la.Trefl Gillies, Fort liayard,
New, York. May 1. Money on call, $72. effective February G; Fred HapRtrong'and higher, at 4lf) per cent; pen. Fort Bayard, $30, effective Janprime jnercnuile pair. 5V-- 551 P"r uary 20; Ik'sidero Arag .n, Puerto
ile Luna,' $ti, effe'ctive March 15; Er- cent, liar silver, lifie.

IS

SIMILARLY AFFECTED.
Duluth, Minn.. May 1. The Great
lakes marine strike was officially Inaugurated at the head of the lake
at midnight.
The longshoremen
went out, but the tug men, not .having been notified, are working as
usual.

-

went Into effect today, and the absence of these vehicles in the afternoon, when usually thousands of ve
hicles of all kinds drive through Hyde!
mrK, waa noticed wU!i considerable
relief. The principal objection to the
ii-- un-uiuiuiois is uini tnev enm
dense smoke and leave a highly of
fensive odor behind In their wake,
which lingers for some time and pol
lutes the purity or the air, eagerly
sought by the people.
u

LAKE MICHIGAN

4,

'

IN-

TIMACY WITH TEACHERS

Pennsylvania and Great Lakes
Feel Force of Strikes, Tying Up Business
Often Entirely as at Cleveland, Ohio.

er

of the royal yacht Victoria and Albert 800 men.
yesterday, before leaving here for VeSan Francisco, May 1. For the first
suvius, caused most exaggerated ru- WORD RECEIVED THAT
since tho earthquake and the tire
mors. The king, however, was not
OUTLAW SMITH IS SHOT
the street lights last night gleamed
Portland, Ore., May 1. Telegrams in the unburned portion of the city.
from a correspondent at New Era
St. Louis Wool.
electric light company owning the;
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. Woolmar- - state that Outlaw Smith has just been
plant, which practically is un- -j
shot dead.
ket Is steady and unchanged.
v
Injured, turned ou the lights in the
Potero district, in the southern part of
the city. The company announced mat
arc
there will be several hundred unlnmns in oneration throughout the
buiued sections of the city tonight,
operated from the Potero plant, and
ch.iniR that the nlant Is aiilo to supply
tlo entire un burned district 01 ine

DICKEY ACCUSED DUFF OF

New England,

GRAND LODGE OF MASONS
Places
ing
MEETS IN NEW YORK
New York.
May 1. The annual
Washington, D. C, May 1. The sen- - meeting
Special to The Evening Citizen.
of tho grand lodge A. F. & A.
men Wherever
Las Vegas, N. M., May 1. Mrs. ate tuday passed a bill authorizing the? M.. of this
state, will onen here todav
James A. Grief, a well known dress- - issuance of $100,000 worth of medal-makgathering
with a
.
of de!eirftti
in
of this city, was found dead in Hons to be sold in connection with the
bed with a bullet hole In her forehead, proposed Pike's Feak memorial exer-behiPa., May 1. A large
Sl.an.okin,
'
D.
,
Tompkins monume-n- t
fund.
cises, to be held at Colorado Springs Daniel
the body of her
Hlggins.
Gocrnor
Mayor
.
McClellan,
o,
Ar.A
son, Freddie, who had also lieen thot next September. 1 ne proce-ed-s
of the
"-- !
through the head, at about 11 o'clock; a'p are to be devoted to a monument
of TbV Phaden,h7aT Keying
Zi
"'
this morning. On the dresser was to Capt. Zebulon M. Fike, the discov- L
the collieries shall
,.
occasion will be a Masonic uro- - railroad, until
'rcr or the peak bearing his name.
found a note as follows:
e
'
cession
from
Masonic
Timple
to
the
Case
Considered.
Smoot
"Don't let anybody look at our
'
e senate committee on privileges Jladlsem Square Garden. About 800 NO VICTIMS OF MILITIA
corpses; jmt us In and shut us up.!
and elections today discussed the case masters of lodges will escort the
Signed, Grief."
SHOOTING HAVE YET DIED.
At about 10:30 o'clock Mrs. Grle-- f of Senator Smoot, but reached no con Grand Master of the tate to the
Mt. Carmel, Pa., May 1. Absolute
elusion,
will
meet
the committer
sent Mrs. Sanchez, a dressmaker who
quiet prevails here this morning, foli
had been assisting her, down town "Bain TIday.
lowing the shooting of a number of
PETROLEUM MOTORS NOT
alter some patterns ana torn ner mat WILLIAMS HOLDS THINGS
by a deIN LONDON PARK foreign miners yesterday,
ALLOWED
if any one wanted her, to say that she
Tendon, May 1. The order nrohib- - tachment of tho state oonstabulary.
FOR
STATEHOOD
BILL
did not want to be disturbed. When
Iting petroleMini motors In Hyde Park, None of the victims are dead, and
Washington, D. C. May
Mrs. Sanches returned to the house

r,Kct.

.

PROVED QUITE SERIOUS

-

Long Held.

.Suicide and Murder.

BOTH HOME AND ABROAD

'

1

du Nord, the
Theodore Thomas, For Thirty Department
Richest in All the
Two Years Director of
French Republic.
he May Festival.
May

MAYDAY LABOR TROUBLE

effective

$12.

108

cf-- l

OrLii y

LEXINGTON HAS MEETING OF
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDTS
Lexington. Ky.. May 1. Delegates
from all p:rt .r f the fmilh pre In at-- ;
tendance at ihr annusl mcrtlng of the

MEDALLIONS

LITTLE SON1

IN FRANCE

MAY FESTIVAL

ALLOWS PIKE

HERSELF AND

OF TEXTILES

HOLDS AGAIN

Uoss.

5.

$12,

NUMIJEH

ch er of
Coidoi.iI Jamns Tanner, the present commander
the Grjni Aimy of ths Republic, lost both le cjn ;,t tne jreorei battio
years, he is
of wiill !."- - n. but defpite that fact and Ins sixty-cnvt- in..' e't'c. He will be in command at tn-- ; u.",njni cr.currip-men- t
Mexico G. A. R. to Lc r.t:d in Las Cruces Wccucs-dao
and Thursday, tvay 2 and 3.

IRON. STEFL AND TIN
WORKERS HOLD CONVENTION
Cincinnati, O. May 1. The
annual con-- .
unci' at the thirty-firs- t
voir ion of the Aii!;i!g:uivited Association of iron, Steil and Tin W I'kera,
iwbie.i opened hero today, is lurgiv

than at any previous convention of
thai organization.
Tho convention
will prob.ptily last over two weeks.

ALBUQUERQUE

AGt Two.
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lor a' Ion. ns
rallremd will park his
miles west (r tln city,
o as
Mansfield will
A
ing at Cincinnati.

suburban

i

CllUcti Publishing Company

K0000C
I A FEELING
f of Security .

tho Wabash
car about six
on which Mr.
he Is now

do-

special switch
to conengine has been assianed li
I
;i
vey dIh
r i and Irom the Union
1
vta'lon ;i:nl the rural lxa'.i:y
i 111

s--

looted,
Much
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And (lit) of Albuquerque.
Pratt
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Ctttty Cirtulttltn,
LwfMt City
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OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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Ml ara rr aa'Tanc.

Oaftr W
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DO

j

i.'Tarl Ion
hns boon ox-- j
pressed over the nun uncciiH nt that
appearance at t'lc
Minn. Nordira's
O.leon, Friday evening, will lie ill
mine recital :"d not ns the m.annifi
ciuippcd con- star of nn

cert company.
sistency refnsi

'

Mni
Nordica has perd to bcroate the bad-- '

ing future In any concert orsanlzn-- l
ti.m. but has s'eppe.l from the grand
opera,
to the recital pbitfoiT.i.
find In each sphere has proved herself fully a'de to sustain t'io rcputa-1n she now
has as the lending

American singer.

Lovers of Fine Dog"i.
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month
Tli re are 7o0 doss nt the Coliseum
th;s week, l.nrklnt; in 7t dilfeivnt
Tw trnmt Cltim will ba itUrmd In thi-at O.. lev rata af 20 ranta pw aaak. ar far So sarps and flats. Not one of llieni but
w p wot Lh. whan pal non Ihly.
can trace tils Unease back three gen
XnrtlilnK Rttti Bade tmwn ob Application erations, and Rome of them a
Their owners are looking for tne
ut phmiH for 11k best 1I04 In the various
kWarnnMl?will aanfar a faror brof nottfrtnr
Oia
p.pir.
Wnari a
n ant
to
breeds, 3nd though It Is a far
Xrl iattara anal ramittama. thou Id ba addrMard to
a good
prevent
IjouIs.
did
hls
not
St.
Ptmi.iemKn
Cokmt.
ribaaka, poatenV
axpraaa money Irft.
ord'" many eastern parties from entering
mat ha avad. payabia to Ov ardar of thr for the
Mississippi Valley Kennel
Club show, being assured of a "square
deal" In the personnel of th? Judges.
Onlorndo I
Avtomatle 18.1
The most valuable dog show exhibit
is the Dayton Monarch, the imported
KngllsCi bull dog, valued at $1,50(, belonging to Mrs. V. T. Nolkcr of St.
TWO
Iou!s, benched t: r the first time in
America nt this show. This star exhibit, made a fino showing at the
IS
Crystal l'alace show in Indon lant
year. Another attraction Is Corona
tion, an imported English pointer, belonging to George Itleistein of the
A BAD
Buffalo Courier. She won many firsts
in England and beat frmo of tho best
pointers at the New York show. St.
Ixmis ha.s always been strong In col
Women, Second Men, lies,
having a large collie club, and a
selertion of tlhe finest Riec!mens ol
breed are on exhibition. Grey
Congress of Women this
hounds are a, specialty at St. Louis
and a!so at San Francisco, ana these
cities are the best educated greyhound
Whist
centers of this country. The east may
beat us in Uostn terriers and other
new- - breeds, but in the sporting line
RICHARD MANSFIELD TiltRE St. Louis has as good good breeds as
New York or Boston. The attendance
is lurse and enthusiastic and tho first
annual exhibition of the new organ'
Many Other Good Things ization
has a brilliant outlook.

A

190.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

and you ran rely upon It, as we have net falted before. tHat you
money U not thrown away. Vie have bIbo vented hundreds of house s
by our want H. aa well as sold nearly everything we have Briver-tise-

.

ALBUQUERQUE

ttiroigh thrm.

CopHiSa

TF'TF'PffftlVF'
. K. I
ii

th9 v,rpitprn TTnlon or Pontal Tele
graph oiTlces for an A. D. T. meHsenger
oy, aiel send your ad wich the cas.ii to The Citizen office, or
or call, and tho ad will appear according to your wish.

NEW MEXICO

and Surplus,

$ioo.00

t--

l

1,

BANK INSTITUTIONS

Per Word Insertion

Onn Cent

GREAT SATISFACTION
WHEN TAKING MEDICINE;
TO KNOW
EVERY QUANTITY, QUALITY AND
INGREDIENT 13 PERFECT, AND
THEY ARE ACCUTHAT
RATELY CO M POUN DED.
IF YOU WILL INVESTIGATE OUR METHODS OF DOING nUSINKSS.
YOU WILL
II WE
CONFIPERFECT
DENCE IN EVERY PACKAGE
HEARING OUR LABEL. THE
LABEL THAT INDICATE.-MEDICAL
THE BEST IN
M ERCIIANDISE.
l.S

TUESDAY, MAY

YOU WANT HEIP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can sccgr e it for yoa by a small
wantad.inTtie Evening Citizen. It only costs

"

s nt

CITIZfN.

EVENING

tele-phon-

lii-t- ct,

WANTED.
WA

NTI-.-

1

f,;r

Til se,

keepiiTg.

lis

FOR SALE Fancy pigeons.
421 South Edith street.
"

Apply

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

lii s sT 'de) uTTl tFbk 7
Address, II.. care this
F OTCS A f . E A ti
reled,
srotgun; bran new
(Jlrl
WANTED
lor generiil'hoiise- never has been used; one of th
work. Mrs. O. N. Marron, 510 Kle- flKw.1t
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
I'l r 'tVe.llle.
fire for particulars.
WA N TI.I ) A fi
ba rber7 $15
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
per week. Box 177, Las Cruces, KJK SALE A first class barbershop
bargain.
Is
shop
a
It
nt
the best
N. M.
in the best location, with the best
WANTED Two boilermakers;
$'J0
with
the best
trade in the town,
permonth. Abraham
Employment
future of any town in the southofTire. 120 West Silver avenue.
west. Write at once. E. D. WilWANTED Position by young lady
liams. I.ns Crucrs, N. M.
ALYARADO PHARMACY $ stenographer, with experience. Adfruit aALE t25,uou rancti al a bardress, "Stenographer," this office.
B II. BRIGGS & CO.. Prop'rt.
gain; will take small property In
WAN I ED A competent person for
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
Both Phonti
general housework. Apply to Mrs.
First and Gold Ave.
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
718
John F. lVarce,
West Railroad
South Broadway.
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
avenue.
FOR SALE OK TRADE Are you InWANTED
Gent'.eiiien s second-hanterested In mines? I have some
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
said to be good deals. Talk with
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
south of viaduct. Send address and
me T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. BroadSOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W.
way.
rail. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
g
Full Set of Teeth
$6.00 li" II WANTED Men's washing and lace
Gold Crowns
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldg, SoloBUSINESS EXCHANGE.
Gold Filling
$1.30 Up
curtains to launder. Hand work; TO EXCHANGE I have Borne ranches
f
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
Painless Extracting
50c
Lug
satisfaction guaranteed.
W
Mrs.
to trade for city property. T. L.
ton. 411 West Coal avenue.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR WANTED Good men,
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
ny number McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
ANTEED.
for rock work; southern Arizona;
See him for business exchanges.
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran300 South Broadway.
teed for three years. Inquire Abra- TO EXCHANGE I have property In
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
avenue, under Elite rooming house
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Big
WANTED
mall order hous
Albuquerque property.
Talk wlttl
wants local assistant as distric'
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Rroadway
distributer for few counties. Per
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
B. F. CO PP.
manent work. Salary, $18, pal
AGENTS WANTED.
office,
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
weekly from home
and ex
penses. Expense money advanced "DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRANCISCO"
Best hook; large profits;
CAHDS
No investment required.
Address
Officers and Director.
-act quick. Sample free. Globe
Standard Company, Como block
JOSHUA S. RATNOLM
President
LVWYEIRsT''
company,
723
street,
PhilChestnut
Chicago.
M. W. FLOUR NOT
......... ........Tlce President
adelphia.
Pa.
FRANK McKEE
MALE HELP WANTED.
Cashier
Bernard S. Rodey.
Men in eacn state to
R. A. FROST
.
Assistant Cashier
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWFrom the Queen of the
St. Louis Ball Teams.
Albuquerue MEN WANTED Wages paid while WANTED
travel, post signs, advertise and
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
learning the barber trade; situaThe Brawns cf t?ie American N. M. Prompt attention given to all
leave samples of our goods. Salary
special
Mississippi.
tions guaranteed;
rate.
League are s'a:wlng up finely, having business pertaining to the profession
$75.00 per month. $!L0O per day for
V. 3. DEPOSITORY.
Molcr System College, Los Angeles,
USiTSI? 7
wen half the games thus far played Wili practice in all courts of the terriexpenses. Knhlmnn Co., Dept. S.,
Cal.
ti:s t.ason.
The new men are a!I tory and befote tho United State
Atlas block, Chicago.
WANTED
Good men, any number
$500,000 M
Authorized Capital
St. Louis. Mo., April 28. The spa right. Tho Cardinals of the National land office.
geii t sm a k
TEI
j tf claily
for rock work; southern Arizona; WAN
cious parlors of the Southern, hotel League are doinj; well on the road
Ira M. Bona.
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
$250,000.00
selling
per
cheapest
most
the
and
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWwages, 30c an hour; work guaran32 F street
Slave for several days been given up Tho weather is ld al and the attend
fect water filter ever invented. Re
to the congress- o women, whist ance at the games has been very N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions, teed for three years. Inquire AbraDepository for Atchison, Topeka ft 6anta Fe Railway Company
tails at $2. Big profit. Exclusive
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
filayere. Flowers and potted plants, large.
territory.
Co., Sen
Seneca
Filter
avenue,
patents,
rooming
house
marks,
letter
under
docoralLns,
Elite
rendered
trade
heauttful
claims.
with
ra. Mo.
Realty Is Booming.
the spacious parlors brilliantly atFOR RENT.
R. W. U. Bryan.
AGENTS
WANTED San Francisco
very
A
market
real
active
estate
.
Tuesopening
was
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWday
tractive. The
Albuquer
RENT Nicely furnished front
earthquake disaster; thousands kill
day, and at 10:30 o'clock, a. m., 220 ha been a marked feature of busi- Hie, N. M. Office, First National FOR
710
rooms
of
use
South
with
bath.
ed and injured; $500,000,000 worth
fashionably attired women and about ness activity ever since New Years, Bank building.
JThird street.
ef property destroyed. Full and au-- l
v dozen men
YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME
started the fascinating and 1906 bids fair to eclipse t'he phe
E.
OobBon.
W.
FOR RENT Four room linen house,
thentlc story told by survivors and.U
.
same. For two ttiours the Birlct rule nomenal transactions of tho cxposi
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice
Crcm
In.
Apply
eye
F.
close
Largest
F.
Trotter's
witnesses.
at
best
Hon
year,
and
predictions
spite
a
tlui
of
in
of the tournament no talking during
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
store.
AT THE
look; best illustrated: SO per cent a
guinea was observed, which con- of a reaction in this direction. Among
tn
frttht ot.l- is
deais
the
heaviest
the
of
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT Four nice rooms for
recent
tinued while the preliminary contests
credit given; outfits free. Send 4'
housekeeping, separate or en suite.
for the beautiful Washington, Caven-diB- transfer f Broadway property, in- two-ceOR. J. E. KRAFT,
stamps for postage. Ad
517 South Broadw.-.y- .
Philadelphia and T.cledo trophies vlovlng, when the proposed plans of
Dental Surgeon.
dress Cooper & Co., 134 Lake street.
for
RENT
were being carried on to win which the Bank of Commerce for an extenrooms
FOR
Pleasant
15 and 16, Grant block, over
Chicago, 111.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
housekeeping.
trophies and prizes is the crowning sion of Its present building are car ibeRooms
Rent reasonable.
Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
ried out, an expenditure it is said of
AGENTS SELL San Francisco Disas-te- r.
524
avenue.
ambition of American whist clubs
West
Railroad
'phones.
Appointments
by
made
huge
BOO
Quite
six
a number of
millions.
Big book;
page IllustraWe want your banking business, whether your account be large
Almost evtry section of the coun
mail.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
tions, highest commissions; freight
or small, and offer In return for same every attention and business
try is represented in t'ae congress. olllce buildings are under way and
Golden Rule Dry Goods comthe
O.
D.
Alger,
J.
S.
Edmund
pnld: credit; send 10c postage for
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution to
Even stricken California has a lone others are contemplated, while in the
pany. Inquire at Room B, Mrs.
No. 30S Railroad avenue.
Office
outfit, also beautiful household preguard the interests of our depositors. Our bank Is equipped with
star In a delegate from Ixra Angeles, caso of all classes of dwellings par hours,
Phelnn.
p.
m.,
8:30
m.;
12:30
a.
to
1:30
miums civon. American Publishing
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
while Minnesota sent Its quota from ticularly In the new western residence p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap FOR RENT Five room furnished
Chicago.
city, the building prep
house,
to its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of Its lofflcers.
the north. New York, Main and section of the very
house; piano, bath, and all modern
are
exUnsive.
With polntments made by mall.
other eastern states are represented arations
PERSONAL
convenience's.
LOANS.
reasonable.
PROPERTY
Rent
to.
DIRECTORS.
certain transactions
in
as Is the scuth, with MiHsourlaus anu respect
PHYSICIANS.
903 Forrester Place.
Broadway property, the purcuaso or
a delegation from the Silent Sixteen leasing
O.
WM.
MARRON.
N.
I. A. DYE.
FARR.
J. A. WEINMAN.
Highland
FOR RENT
meat market.
DR. R. L. HUST,
price shows a valuation of
Co
Mrs. Harvey G.
Ciub of Dallas.
F. H. STRONG.
D. IL CARNS.
E. A. MIERA.
Best business location in the city
a v a
I
Noel of St. Louis is thie president of over $y,0iO per front foot, an increase
t
Tii'i'Tic
t tipnvnnv
Office,
N. T. Armllo Bldg.
Apply to Charles Conroy, 501 South On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
league
of realyty men say, of 30 per cent within
the Wo'hien'B Whist
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Tuberculosis treated with High- A mo street.
America. The total attendance was throj. years.
Frequency Electrical Current and Ger FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REover 300, and may reach a much larger
as low as $10.00 and as high
micide. Treatments given each day
Fcr Lovers of Flowers.
or wl the lit board, at the Roosevelt CEIPTS,
jmmbtT. The entire receipts of the
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
from 8 n. m. to 4 p. 1:1. Trained nurse
is gala week for horticulturists
This
avenue.
House,
30914
Railroad
West
on
Thursday
are to te donated
Kames
and strictly private.
Time:
One 0 "OLD RBLIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 171 2
flowtr lovers at Shaw's Gardens In attendance. Roth 'phoncR.
Under new management. Mits F. month
for the relief of the San Francisco and
to one year given. Goods reBlooming
G. SHADRACH,
tulips
and' other spring
W.
Moore.
th.
sufferers.
main In your possession. Our rates
IT Y
S3.
flowers are drawing large, crowds at
FOR RENT Five room iiouse, with are reasonable.
Call and see us bethis time to the show places of the Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
30'J
bath
closet,
North
at
and
Republican League Clubs.
fore borrowing.
and Throat.
city. Tho fine sisht presented by thou
Fourth street. Inquire at Tome!
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
The Missouri Ix'ague of Republican sands of
d
bulbs amply re. Oecullst
Bros',
119
shop,
West Rail Steamship tickets to and from all
tailor
lines.
Office, 31314
West Railroad
Clubs' convention will begin in im pays visitors.
Over 15,000 tulip avenue.
road avenue.
parts of the world.
morning. buds were planted last October of
position liall. Thursday
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5 FOR RENT Tne Albright imilding,
Delegates to the number of l.OSO will 125 different varieties and they are
Grain
31E West Railroad Ate.
corner of North Third street and
be here and a reception will be given now In gorgeous attire. To add to p. niavenue.
Copper
stores
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
Suitable
for
Treasury
Secretary
Leslie
to
of the
UNDERTAKER.
the beauty of the scene, f.iere are in
Open Evenings.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocerle
and rooming house. Inquire at 312
M. Shaw. Addresses at the mass numerable other shrubs and trees, the
In the Southwest.
'phone
316.
Auto
Colo. Red 115.
West Lfad avenue.
meeting to be held In tho afternoon products of many- - lands.
NEW
FOR
SALE.
HOUSE
A. BORDERS,
Pat
wll be made by Congressman
FOR
SALE
On North Twelfth Street.
City Undertaker.
Murp'ny, C. M. SIiartc-1- ,
Crop Prospects Grand.
Marion E.
FARM AND
Building. Black FOR SALE All "kinds ef'housenoW
Club
Officials of all the Southwestern Commercial
Jthoades, John WWborn, William A.
501
street.
Fourth
South
furniture,
$5.
and
white
hearse.
Kodenburg, E. E. McJimsey, Governor roads say that reports from operating
FO R S A I ,E6ne up todate sod a fo u
ALBUQUERUE. N. M. Q
RAILI DAD AVENUE
Ueneen,
Yates and W. and traffic agents show that tho vari
FIVE ROOMS,
ARCHITECTS.
cheap. Star Furniture Co.,
li. Northcott. In tho evening Secre- our crops of the southwestern com
LOT,
FOOT
FIFTY
214 West Gold avenue.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
tary Shaw wiil le the principal mon wealths in general are excepSI 700 00
apeaker, and an elaborate address U tionally large and in unusually goou ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building FOR SALE All lots In Coror.ada
WAKES YOU UP!
Blare. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
expected.
Easy Terms.
condition. The acreage, for the most A!biiuiiHrqu. N. M. Both 'phones.
B roa d w a y
part, is greater than last year, am
LAND MATTERS.
And refreshes you on a hot summer
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cows, at
Benefit for San Francisco.
the crops ore in excess of tao pro- morning, does a cold shower. Easy
H. W. S. Otero,
Kelly's,
five and cue-halmiles
PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
Tho benefit, Thursday afternoon. Is IoiU nate extension of the planting
and comparatively Inexpensive matUnited States Court Commissioner,
agricultural and horticultural
south of city.
to have eighteen big numbers. All in
110 West Gold Avenue.
West Silver avenue. Will attend FOR S ALE Smair stocV merchandise
ter to have the proper fixture attached
St. Louis and traveling managers will products. In particular, an Immense 703
contribute star features to a brilliant fruit roi is predicted. In wheat the to matters before the land officn
at a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300
to your bath tub. Once In ycur home
program. Tho performance will begin acreage is smaller, but the grain it
South Broadway.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
you 'wouldn't have it out for twice the
Notarial
conveyancing.
work
and
to
is
a
expected
self
of
be
qual
not
k,
will
until
end
at 1:30 o'cltx and
FOR SALE OR TRADE a good busisum we'll ask you for appliance and
J. R. Farwell,
The crop of ocUs will be shor
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The Coming Aristocratic Residence Section of Albuquerque

IS REQUIRED

Enlisted

in Army

Men

or Navy May Wear
Marksmanship

Contracts Closed for Over J 00 Lots on First Day of Sale, May 1st

MEDALS GAINED IN EITHER

Competition Between Private
and Government Navy
Yards Does Good.

We Have fflow Taken Up the Preliminary Work of Running a
Watch Us Build itm
Traction Car Line to the Heights.

Washington, p. c.. May 1. The
requirements of height at West Point
for new cadets will be changed so as
to keep out of the military service
boys who are undersized. The mini
mum height Is slightly Increased, so
that a candidate for a eadetship must
not be loss than five feet four Inches
at sixteen, and not less than five feet
five inches at the age of eighteen, and
upward. Of course, the usual restrictions against deformities and Infirmities continue to prevail. The medical
board for the examination of candidates will be composed of three army
surgeons, one of whom will be the
senior medical officer on duty at the
Military Academy. The new minimum
standard of height for candidates
which has been prescribed will not
go Into effect until after the admission of the incoming class. Observations during the recent war in Manchuria are said to be responsible for
this change.
RICHMOND
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Lots now $25 to $150. Terms, $5 down, balance
Price of
$5 per month. No Interest. We are assurred city water, electric
lights and telephones. Leave your address or call at our office
and we will show you over the ground in our automobile
50-fo-

ot

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVE WT CO.
OFFICE:

9 South Second Street

In the First National Bank Building
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Here are stories from two cities which are introduc
ing their children to tho wonderful, mnglc flower world
g
In spite of a
Immigration nl New York
l.otu report that a friendship has been formed that bids
and other ports tho labor famine becomes nioii' ami more
fair to be lifelong between the child and nature.
marked as the season opens. And now the rebuilding of
In Milwaukee,
WRITES OF THE AWFUL SCENES
San Francisco upon broaeior and nieiro enduring lines than
Milwaukee, May 1. The Joy of watching green things
existed prior to tho earthquake and fire will make an adgrowing, nnd that In one's own Harden, is being stimti
M. Elli.-on- ,
residing at 701 High
becomditional demand uixm both the unskilled and the skilled
clashes a demand that Is certain to ex;t until the be- Mtcl uy annual fowir fests conducted v the Outdoor Mr'.it, are in receipt of a letter fr:m
ginning of harvest In the grain belt. Texas will be ready Art nnd Improvement association.
their liroihiT, Eiias Ellison, who went
for harvest hands early In July, and then Oklahoma. Kan-Ba"Our first flower fest. given in lliol was a gratifying thrcuih the Sin Francisco hoiror.
Missouri. Nebraska, Iowa, the two Dakotas, Illinois, success," says Mit-- ('.race Young, president of the asso- and wh in now in that city, having
the great northwest nnd the prosperous middle west will ciation. "In the spring tho association had distributed
n preS 'l in! ) relief work.
Ex- swell the refrain: "We want more labor, nnd we want It
cerpts from the1 letter follow:
penny
thousand
packages
scvein
needs.
of
The children
right away!"
De ar Brother anil Sister
I will tell
The average reader will be surprised to b arn that the appeared eager feir them, hut we were not at ail certain you tonie'ii.ng of the awful calamity
Ruscotton factories In the south, owing to recent extensions, their enthusiasm wouid l.o-- the- - summer through for wj that has hrfulion San Francisco. As
are short of hands, and that the price of labor has risen knew ttneler what ail verse Condi' bins many of tlotn would there Is a Col ali.ve, fine can never
to the New England standard, the latter having been fixed be obllgeel to work. So, as an incentive, a (lower fest rea!i7? the extent t destruction uu- ss he actually visits tlie city. It is
partly by beneficent laws and In part by the struggles of was arranged
for the fall. On a bright September day, terrible; horrible. I never read or
se
labor unions. Even in educated New England the latter
s6
drc.imed or a thing like this. I wns
Bet only what they win, and in the large majority of cases after we had made ready for the event by pitching two awakened
on tho morning of the
a struggle was demanded as the price of victory. In the fine big tents on the greensward in Juneau park, with a earthquake by my room mate saying:
cotton belt of the south, served mainly by , colored labor, Yand stationed near by, wo were gratified to see them "Get up! An earthquake!
Look at
the gain In wages, comparing this year with last, is In come trooping In from every quarter of the city. Down the building falling." We tried the
for
Chilmany places 33 per cent. This has encouraged the movedoor, but It wouldn't yield.
Finally,
avenue
the
Warden
camo
Jacobs,
University
the
of
wo forced ll open and escaped Into
ment to Eecure Italian and other foreign labor. White
In nts arms a huge sheaf of corn, grown In tho tho street, which was already lined
immigrants as a rule do not go to the south, where they
fcave no relatives, and where the competition with the chlltlren's gareien, nnd behind him, two by two, came tho with people. We were in our under
garments.
After the snrck we ran
colored people is naturally distasteful.
Besides. It wi little Polish children, each bearing the product of hi I
to our room, amidst flying
take the average southerner some time to adapt himself summer's toll great bunches of fragrant mignonette and back
bricks and falling timbers, and dress
to white labor, more especially thai of the Latin races varicolored branching asters and baskets of purple and ed.
We then made our wav to Sixth
yellow pansles. From another quarter came Miss Hand
which is sensitive to a fault.
and Howard streets, w'.ure the Bruns
Fine Clothing and
ers
group
a
with
Jones
of
Island children, bearing their wick hotel was. W Hat had been a
The opening of new farm lands In the west, and the
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
more Intensive culture of the older farms, make a heavy bright loads triumphantly, their faces shining with antici- tnree-stor- y
hotel was now no more
Furnishings
draft upon available labor. In Manitoba alone it. Is said pation. The children from the public schools came in than a few feet high, with 30i peopl?
buried beneath its walls. Fire was
than 30,000 men are needed for spring work, to say noth- groups or singly.
one lime lot brought nor entire garden. It was raging on all sides. Men on the de
ing of work further on, demanded by the extension of railroad lines, the building of new towns, etc. Many of the placed In a class by Itself and awarded a special prize, bris were holding canvas to prevent
neat from scorching us below
settlers In Manitoba are fresh from America and retain hastily contributed out of willing pockets. It was a cigar the
on the ruins, digging men
working
p
box
filled
growing
with
hurry-uasters,
a
each
plant
bearing
little
habit.
that
women
out, dead and alive. Sudand
brave
little
blossom.
Crop prospects, which have much to do wkh the endenly
wave
heat became a ter
tho
"There were over 200 competitors. The first prizes rible lall of fire.of It
couragement of Industrial and other improvements, are
sweeps past tae
officially reported 1 Ana condition, not In one section of were pretty little gold badges bearing a wild rose design men holding the canvas and down on
DIFFICULT PASSAGES RENDERED WITH THE
GREATEST EASE
the country, but in all sections. The gain In wheat con- surrounded by the name of the association. Second and the men btlow. We all run for our
prizes
money.
third
were
of
great
So
was the enthusiasm lives, and there In the ruins are 300
dition in the last government report was from 5 to 15 per
This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
cent over the report Just previous, placing the general aroused by tho first fest that it was deemed advisable to people burning to death just think
average at 89.1 of perfect. Cotton belt weather haa fav- hold competitions annually, but confining each competi- of It 300. It was a terrible loss or
musical instrument in the world
life and property. The world will
ored spring work, the only drawback thus far being the tion to one school.
"The Influence of the flower culture Is widespread. never know the number of lives lost
Bcarclty of labor. Even with wages satisfactory the supIs one time that the rich and t'ne
ply of colored labor does not keep pace with the Increase Many of the teachers tell touching stories of the love This
poor
on the samo plane. I have
in cotton culture, the latter being the normal result of the and tender care given to a little plant by a boy who had seen men worth millions stopped on
Self-Playin- g
high prices for cotton and the excellent crops since 1901. the reputation for being a ringleader among the "bad tho street and made to slhovel brick;
boys" of tho school."
Rocky Mountain News.
I have seen them set down and eat
canned salmon with their fingers.
There Is an Inherent love of music In all of us,
and most of us have
In Kansas City.
drink coffee out of a tin can, and
ofttimes earnestly wished we could not only have
SJagEri
the pleasure of
to
get
in
line
hours
loaf
a
stand
two
1.
Kansas City, May
Two facts stand out prominent
listening to music but could make it for ourselves.
Henry Clews in his Weekly Financ ial HivUw of ly in the homo gardening
the women and chil
work in Kansas Jity. One Is of bread. And
dren how they suffered in t'ne rain,
April 28, says that "there Is little prospect of cheap money that the Manufacturers'
association inaugurated the work camping for days and nights in the
for some time to come." He adds:
and patronizes it, believing it to be of general and lasting public parks. In the streets and door
"Further borrowings are to be expected from railroad benetit to the city,
the other is that tho interest of the steps. I cruld write volumes on the
Self-Playicorporations, so that accompanied with regular trade de- children at once
ng
reached a high level and has maintained horror of It nil, hut will close for the
mands, which are heavy, and the unusual real estate it for five years without special stimulus.
present. Yours.
makes it possible for this desire to be complete gratified. May we
speculations, there is no chance for low money rates dur--inELIAS ELLISON.
This season the woman's auxiliary to the Manufact
not tell you more about It?
the coming summer or until after the crop movement urers association will distribute as usual
about 60,000
haa been financed'
See the Farrand Cecilian
packets of seeds to about 10,000 public school children
Piano and the genuine
"Outside conditions continue satisfactory. Crop pros- about
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO.
d
of the total attendance.
CLUB AND
CHURCH,
pects are excellent thus far and In all lines of Industry
The manufacturers became interested in the work
activity continues unabated. Aside from the San Fran- through results obtained at Dayton,
SOCIAL GATHERINGS
Ohio. After gather
M
cisco fire excessive speculation in real estate is practicaling preliminary Information they turned the matter over
ly the only disturbing feature beyond the precincts of to the woman's auxiliary.
This association interested the X X Z T X Z Z X X X 2
Wall street. This will probably be somewhat checked by ward school principals. Each year
Exclusive Representatives
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
There was a regular review of Ala
a list of twenty-fou- r
206 West Gold Avenue, g
the firmer rates for moneys One of the most significant kinds of seed is sent to the schools,
mo Hive No. 1 this afternoon at 2:30
and
the
children
facts in the situation is the enormous expansion of credit order penny packets of the varieties they want.
hall.
The wo- o'clock In Odd Fellows'
throughout the country. Expansion in loans during the man's auxiliary gives prizes
O
O
accuracy
neatness
for
in
and
special
A
meeting
of
tho
Ladles of
last few years has been out of all proportion to the the order slips.
of
Army
the
Grand
Itepublic
the
was
growth in banking capital. According to the last annual
After the seed is planted at the children's homes the held this afternoon at 2 o clock at the 0
report of the Comptroller of the Currency the capital of auxiliary
appoints members to look over the results. home of Mrs. J. I,. Caldwell, 211 West
all banks In the United States was $1,430,000,000, compared Prizes are
Silver avenue, at which time a large
with M.150,000,000 in 1S9G. In other words, while tho dition of awarded for the best flower bed, and the con number of the members were present. 0
front and of the back yard of tho residence
the
loans at all banks was $9,088,000,000 In 1903, comnared Is taken into consideration,
bringing very valuable re
Tho
Benevolent so
with $4,150,000,000 in 190G. In other words, while the sults
general neighborhood Imnrovement.
ciety will hold a business meeting to- 0
capital has increased about 40 per cent during this period,
For the school which turns in the largest number of morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
loans and discounts have gained more than 200 per cent.
orders a prize is given. Usually it is a historical the office of Attorney Frank Clancy.
Although the growth of deposits has practically kept pace seed
painting or picture, or a potted plant. The prizes for the All members, officers and others Inter- 0
with the growth of loans, this enormous expansion is best gardens take the shape
of gold and silver shields. ested are requested to he in
highly suggestive and demonstrates excessive iuflation; mounted on plus
forming
a iittlo ornament much de
and
0
O
the only corrective for which Is further Hqi; iOat Ion."
sired by the youngsters. Since Kansas City has taken un
The lecture by Dr. M. A. Casey at
the work a score of smaller towns nearby have adopted the First Methodist Episcopal church
the system.
briday evening on tho "Destruction of 0
San Francisco" will be the first oppor
From the Weekly Weather Bulletin, dated at Hanta
tunity to listen to one who was presFe yesterday. The Citizen copies the following:
ent ont the spot. Dr. Casey Is a well 0
The weather during the last week was mostly clear,
known lecturer anel this lecture is of
thrilling Interest. The proceeds of the
warm and dry over the greater part of the territory, alFamies
IFLclbatics
lecture are to be forwarded to San 0
though along the northern border light showers occurred
Francisco.
Admission. 25 cents
4 Eiaowjflhx CiaecfiS.
at its beginning and close. These were greatest in north0
east Union county, where the amount reported was 0.30
P0LICEIC0URT
inch. In southern half of the territory no precipitation tOOOOOOOOOOC'OOOC'00000000
000000
occurred, except a mere sprinkle in the lower Pecos galMike Lynch was taken into limbo 0
ley on the morning of the 28th. Northern counties have
It is a novel sensation to see railway officials arevening by Officer Psitterson, of
2
generally been favored throughout the month, the pre- raigned" in court pleading as their motive for violating the the Santa
Ke detestlve force, for ridcipitation at Santa Fe amounting to more than twice the law against rebates a patriotic desire to give an American ing in an express
0
.
car without
o:
normal, being the greatest amount that has been meas- shipper a chance to compete In Canada. It Is a more
g
A car or horses was
novel sensation still to see a great railway corporation
ured In April during a period of thirty-fou- r
years.
shipped through,
with several
Temperature conditions were generally favorable, fined $40,000 for confessed violation of the statutes and men in thL car. all of whom had 0
somewhat above normal, as a rule, and frosts only oc- two of its managing directors fined $10,000 each. Tho passes xeept Lynch. Ho was given
days on the chain
gang this
was clear, while the professed patriotism
curred in the northern counties and a few of the higher
nicrning In police court, but it is more 0
0
districts in the central part of the territory. A slight was extremely obscure.
will
It was Dr. Sammd Johnson who saiel that patriotism mail likely that transiiortation
decrease In the flow of most of the northern rivers Is rebe sent him s that he can proceed
X J
ported, due to cool nights and light precipitation at the was the last refuge of a scoundrel. He had only Jingoes, on
G
his way.
political'
demagogues
headwaters of these streams.
and
I
adventurers in mind. He never
ft
lived to see the vast financial resources and the hired
Jost Moya, who
Saturday night, Av
3009 pairs men's fine shoes
0
The Citizen again wishes to urge that a good delega- legal cunning of modern corporations whose only Lleas
.o snoot up i"g lown, was
tion from Albuquerque attend the dry farming convention of patriotism turn toward the increasing of their divi- bound ver to await the action of the
ft
grand jury on a charge of flourishing 0
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
at Las Vegas next Saturday. Both the country and tho dends.
0
Judge Ilcthca, to his credit, could see only the letter mm iiiscnarging nrearms in a set
city should be represented. No doubt many an bleu will
w'lU-offense, in New Mexbe gained there for the upbuilding of the fanning co entry of the law and the pe culiarly gross violation of it. He tlement.
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
ico, is a fe'lony. His bond was fixoel 0
0
tributa-- y to Albuquerque and therefore the upbuilding of upsets certain
theories of fact and law about at
,. waived his preliminary
Albuquerque herself. Tho interests of the city and the "personal guilt" ami
the good old common exaniinati n.
shoes.
adjacent country
0
, ? 0- - .jAx'--..,j-i
mutual and Indivisible. The mnro sense,' doctrine that punishment is fe.r guilty men, not
MSI?'
0
the city growi the better ncrket the country wi'u have, for the ir soulless Instrument. At the same time. Judge
MORTUARY
has aibb'el anothe r important truth. He questioned
the more the country grows the better market the city
ft
0
will have fo- - both buying and selling buying produce whether the imposition of a heavy fine' would prevent the
Til Me Dart.
0
and selling supplies. A funnels' club is badly needed at railway officials from repeating this offense and cause
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A few years ago t.iere lived in Al- - jury trial of civil cases at this term of highest price.
Discussed by G. C.
buquerque a man by the name of court, and Judge Abbott this morning made Itself evident yesterday, when Bryan of Alamogordo and T. B. Hart Large. Mry Rooms. Prices
CHINA
AUSTRIAN
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BUY FURNITURE WITH NEWSSlyvester It. dan:a.
,
The money donated to Albuquerque, PAPERS. ASK J. D. EMMONS, THE
story of a:i Kranoiseo earthJEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE
quake and fire. Leave orders at Urucgs it is understood, will he used in offer- FURNITURE MAN.
VV. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
drug store, corner of 1'iist street and ing prizes for the best Jersey cattle
THANKS.
OF
coming
CARD
displayed
the
at
territorial
Hold avenue.
Carries the United States mall, LIVEUY, SALR FEED AND TRANsV
ft P. HALL, Proprietor
fair. Captain OHlenwater, who owns
only line with a change ot stock en
We. the nmlei signed, members of
iron and Hrass ras'ita; Ore, Coal and Liimt-r.h.'t:i
STABLES
EVERY COPY OF THE CITIZEN some jersey rattle, having taken the th- lamily of the late i. I'allidillO,
route; good rigs, horses and drivers, Horses andFH
Pulleys, Grade L'ari, Labblt Metal; Columcs r.i Iron Ftol'.s
bought and
Mules
THIS WEEK IS WORTH $1 TO YOU. matter up with the officers of the fair with
our
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
express our thiiilis to
THE FURNI asociat ion.
ASK J. D. EMMONS,
us
Wednesday and Krlday at 6 a. m. Foi
friends for the kindness rendered
Rapalrt 'en Mining ana Mill Machinery a Specialty
TURE MAN.
particulars, address W. L. Trimble A BEST TUKNOUT8 IV TIIE CITY,
EVERY COPY OF THE CITIZEN in our
riMus. especially to the memFoundry east side of railroad Lack.
Albmiaeraae, M. is
Co
agents, Albuquerque, N. M.. or J
IS WORTH $1 TO YOU.
ASK J. D. bers of ihe Italian haul. Mrs. G.
Second street, between Railroad and
A Cidzen want aJ will get the busl
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea, N. M.
EMMONS, THE FURNITURE MAN.
Copper arwjuea. .
aud Family.
Ditss. Try one.
e
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Yout Prescriptions, If Entrusted
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The Williams Drug Co.
receive the personal care of
of the
both of whom are druggists of many
years' experience.
No. 117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
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DOLLARS TO YOU

have been in Albuquerque a Year Have Met Many
Have Not Met

People-Ma- ny

I

et You?

Have

If

Not Want to Meet You Face to Face
I

UmMIMU'MUII

want you to know me to know my business; to know how I do business, and where I do business. You should know
this already. If you do not, I am going to pay you to learn it; actually pay you money. It's easy. Commencing on
we will attach a coupon to this "ad." that is worth
WIQbSDAY, RflAY
to you. It has the
purchasing power of cash at my store. Cut out the coupons (no limit to the number; get all you can), bring them to the store
any time this month and get them signed, and they will be good any time before January 1st, 1907.
I

7th,

Cor. Coal and Second
I

MILLIONS OF
MONEY VOTED
IN A SECOND
The United States Senate
Makes Slow Progress
When It Wants to
BUT CAN GO AT GREAT RATE

other day ho sprung upon the houso a
table showing the cost of presidential
elections from I860 down to 1904. Mr.
Sulzer said his figures were based
upon "good authority," so that his
tabulation will have to be accepted at
its face value though the desire to
know something a little more definite
caunoi
about this "good authority
quite be overcome. Prior to 1800, Mr.
Sulzer informed the house, no party
hH vpr had a camnnlKn fund In ex
cess of $25,000. From I860 on, be
gave the figures as approximately as
follows:
RepubUcans.Dcmocrats.
Yar
100,000
75,000
150,000
200,000
750.000
1,000,000
1,100,000
I,3u0,000

IStiO'"
1864
18G8
1872 '
1876
! 1880
884
1888
I1SQ9

Cost of Electing Presidents;
1904
and Other Washington
It
News of Interest.

$

50,000

75,000
50,000
900,000
buu.mm

l,40U,uuu

i.ou.uuu

1.750,000

.16,000,000
. 9,500,000
4,500,000

400,000
l.ZuU.wu

JJt
l

y.a.uw

will be noticed that, according to
Mr. Sulzer, only twice has tne democratic fund been larger than that of
their republican opponents, In 187Gand 18S4. His figures on the repub-

"Washington, D. C. April 30 Ue- - lican fund of' 18105 are higher man
ordinarily accepted a3 approxyond question, spring has arrived. those
imately correct, but it Is universally
discussing
congress
are
Members of
admitted that the high water mark
In
in camnatun funds was reached
the subject of adjournment.
ilnnff ahnul iVila tlmA nf vpnr wfcpn ilie two campaigns conducted by the
Senator Hanna in the Interest of
the sun first begins to get into' Juxta-- ! late McKinley.
if the temper of the
Bosltion with the asphalt streets, Mr.
thoughts of statesmen turn to ad people, as well as of the politicians of
uic
Journment as naturally as the young the better class is any guiae,
reached
man's fancy does to love. The busi- Hanna mark will never be the
time
ness of making a nation's law's seems again, certainly not withiu
to lose much of its attractiveness of any one now living. past year in
The exposures of the
when the mercury in the thermometer
business and politics sets the face
begins to mount.
This vpr It la the senate that is of congress resolutely against whole
under the scrutiny of adjournment sale political corruption, and the
The house has its business Call publicity bill introduced in the
in such shape that by the middle of house by the distinguished congress
June, Speaker Cannon could have his man from Massachusetts, has strong
desks all cleared and ready to let out supporters among both democrats and
school. The senate doesn't appear to repubicans. the bill provides in di.i
bo very greatly farther along with its that committees having charge of
work than when congress convened, presidential and congressional cam-laDecember. In this case, however,! paigns shall report to congress their
appearances
are not to be trusted."! receipts and disbursements in detail,
There never wa3 another legislative setting forth not only from what
sources the money was derived but to
body like the United States senate.
e
In the house a certain amount of whom it,- was paid and for what
.
is required to do certain things. pose.
The state of business In April is aj The virtue of the McCall bill, like
pretty reliable index as to what the every other measure of its kind, would
of its
state of business will be in June. depend wholly upon the spirit strong
Speaker Cannon and 'his lieutenants enforcement; but there is a
of the rules committee can figure on belief that a new and better era is
giving so much time to this measure dawning In American politics and that
and so much to that, and were it not the coming generation will not endure
for the senate, the day and hour of corruption in high places,
adjournment could bo fixed months
EXPERIMENTS LOOKING
ahead.
Not so with the senate. under tne
TO WIRELESS TELEPHONY.
rales of that august body, no man or Wireless telephony may follow bard
say
power
a
men
has
to
set of
that
upon
hoels of the wireless telecertain measure shall be voted on at graph. theExperiments along that line
day
or
debate
shall last are being conducted by Elliott Woods,
a certain
that
so long and not longer. So long as superintendent of tho United States
any senator cares to talk, there is no capitol building and grounds. Those
way under the rules In which he can who know Mr. Woods and have
be gagged. So it is that the senate, watched his career, predict that sucspends its time in talk, while neces- cess
will crown his efforts.
sary matters of legislation fall far"If my efforts are successful," says
when
behind.
But
ther and farther
Mr. Woods, "I will turn over the inthe senate does settle itself down to vention to the Navy Department. The
through
putting
of
rou
business
the
officials have been generous in lend- t ne bills, it makes the resistless but ,ns mo the
paralinernalia with which
slow moving machinery of the house to conduct my experiments, and the
look like a lumbering stage along- fruits of my endeavors shall be theirs,
side a lightning express. The senate if successful."
has been known to put through approMr. Woods
been interested In
priation measures at the rate of a scientific and has
electrical research for
million dollars a second.
many years, and he says it provides
It is on the senate, and especially
for him to delve into such
on the railroad rate bill, therefore, recreation
matters, after his day's work is done.
that adjournment anxious statesmen lie Is conducting
his present experi
have fixed their eyes. Once adjournments at his own expense, with the
ment is reached as to a day for votCommand
ing on the rate bin, adjournment will er Robinson, ofU.Lieutenant
S. N., head of the
be in Bight. The favorite prediction wireless telegraph station
at the
is somewhere between June 15 and 30. Washington navy yard

x

m

itself nioro firmly than ever on Its
throne.
Senator Foraker never has heen on
terms of political Intimacy with Sen-- i
ator Dick and the other gentlemen
who rulo the present Ohio republican
machine; hut the machine preferred
Foraker to Taft, and Foraker, stung
by the presidential bee, was not loth
to make peace with the machine. And
so, it would seem, the hatchet is to be
buried In Ohio; the terms of peace
being that the supremacy of Dick as
state boss Is to go unquestioned, and
Foraker Is to have the state delegation In 1908.
The terms of this peace pact cannot but recall a like agreement made
in 1896. Hanna wanted the Ohio delegation for McKinley, and Foraker was
in a position to make unanimity of
action Impossible. Foraker wanted to
be senator, and Hanna wa3 in a position to seriously threaten if not to
prevent his preferment. So It was arranged that McKinley should have the
Ohio delegation to Chicago and that
Foraker should be elected senator
parties
Both
without opposition.
faithfully lived up to the agreement,
though the peace thus secured was not
of long duration.

50,000

1.850.O0O

$1.00

A BABY DRINKS

CONCENTRATED LYE.
The Infant child of Michael Koury
of Santa Fe, was badly burned about
the throat and mouth, the other day.
when it attempted to drink the contents of a bottle of concentrated lye.
left about the house. Fortunately, the
little one was discovered before any
more serious damage than the burning was done. Dr. Knapp dressed the
child's Injuries and it will doubtless
recover.

The FURNITURE MAN

past week, every afternoon, The News
advert isoment
has rarriod a two-pag-e
PRINTED IN UNITED STATEi for the Fair store,
all other merchants of that city believe In prinTHE FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE, ters' ink.
OF EL PASO, HAD FIVE FULL
ELKS WILL BUILD OPERA
PAGES IN THE NEWS.
HOUSE AT SANTA FE.
The new Elks' opera houso, for the
The Kl Paso News carried In a
roccnt Issue, not only the largest erection of which the order has been
advertisement with one exception, planning for some time, now seems to
carried in the United States, but car- be a reality, says the New Mexican.
ried the greatest number of Inches cf At the last regular mooting of Santa
local display advertisements ever in- Fe lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., a comserted In an K! Paso paper In any reg- mittee, comprising J. H. Vaughn, O.
C. Watson, R. H. Hanna, A. B. Ren- ular 1: sue.
The Fair store of that city, which ehan and Frank Owen, was appoiht- Is noted tor pulling off big sales, now ed to examine
the articles cf inhas on foot the greatest sale ever put corporation of the lodge with a view
on In tlw? southwest, and when the to issuing bonds to the amount of
doors of the store oened to the great llTi.OOO, the money to lie used in
throngs of bargain seekers which building the new theater. The comwere In waiting, the people were mittee was Instructed to draw up the
greeted with the most astounding bar- form of the bond, decide upon the
gains ever offered the buying public. amount of interest to be paid, and
It Is a fact of which, the El Paso look after all the details as soon as
News is proud, that the Fair store, possible,
A set of plans has been drawn for
one of tho largest and most success
Secretary
ful mercantile houses in the great the new building, but
with a view to improving
southwest, uses the News exclusively Fischer,
In the evening field to reach the buy- them, if possible, is sending letters to
ing public, and always gets results, architects asking for suggestions,
and this is another pointer in favor with the understanding that If they
c?n improve the present plans, their
of afternoon papers.
Under the management cf J. F. suggestions will be accepted.
The local lode-- of Elks has con- Mitchim, The News has made rapid
growth the past two years, and is trtbuied the sum cf JaO to the San
truly keeping up with the record of Francisco Elks' relief fund, ami the
advancement and prosperity enjoyed money has been forwarded to the
officials.
by the city of El Paso, and particu
larly the southwestern country.
ine iews is an auernoon paper, reel languid, weak, run down?
and the management of the Fair Headache? Stomach "off?" Just a
store, like all other prosperous mer-- j plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
chants, uses the afternoon field in or-- i Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach.
to reach the masses. Fcr the promotes digestion, purifies the blood,
BIGGEST ADVERTISEMENT

EVER

were adjusted, to the satisfaction of
those concernod.
" shaJ1 maJie a rpPopt to Governor
BY DEPUTY HURD
Hagerman regarding the status of af- h,e returns- - nA
fairs 89 soon
RETURNED TO SANTA ommend to hima3 applicants for the
hf
AND WAS INTERVIEWED ONsition of deputy coal oil inspector.
While traveling ever the territory I
THE SUBJECT.
met a number of men whom I think
satisfactorily, and
Harold Hurd, deputy coal oil in-!- f 1 an fi" tne I4'u
will subject them, to Governor Ha- sprctor, with headquarters In
for hIs approvaJ.
well, has arrived in Santa Fe after a
e
"There has ben compiled an
weeks' Inspection trip through tensive list of rules for the govern- aU
as well as for
ttie territory, and Saturday transacted mpnt
the oil corporations, and these will be
official business at the capital.
published and entered in order that
This last trip of inspection was di- - (Ue ol,
of tne territory
reetly
lt
of a conference held My ,trocure lhe
of oil whlctt
in that city three weeks ago, attend- ,t , in:emled they snould by Uw
by
ed
Governor Herbert J Hagerman.
Ix ty Hur1 ,eft for Ro8well Dut
Coal Oil Inspector Eugenio Romero, wll, re,UPn for a conference with the
and Deputy Hurd, at which it was do--; governor soon after the latter's redded to enforce an immediate and'tllrn fro:n Washington '
thorough inspection of the coal oil
Imported into tne territory, subject tc BARNEY MORELLO
inspection under the present statute.
DEAD AT GLOBE,
Concerning this, Deputy Hurd had
Harney Morello, one of the
the following to say when seen this
known men in Globe, Ariz., and whose
morning:
"I am satisfied that from this time property interests in the town were
on no more trouble will be expert-- large, and who has Just returned from
enced, and that as a result of the Ufa'', where he had much property,
steps taken by Governor Hagorman aid last Tuesday, says the Reglstir.
and Coal Oil Inspector Romero, ev- - IJis remains were buried in the Globe
erything will move along smootihly cemetery, services being conducted at
While on mytrtn lne a;nonc emircn. a large oeiepa- and satisfactorily.
from the Italian Society of
I was cordially received by the ofH-.- "
clala of corporations as well as by Olobe. with the Globe Cornet l)and.
headed the long procession that
the popi
his remains to their final rest- 'An complaints received by me,- lowedplace.
no matter how trivial, were Investi- 'nB
gated, and In some cases I found the
Cheapest accident insurance Dr.
oil responsible for the trouble, while
in others it was the lamps, gasoline Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops the
engines, or whatever lse in which: pain and heals the wound. Al! drug-do- r
the oil was used. All complaints gists sell it.

COAL OIL INSPECTED
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pur-tlm-

PROPOSED CHANGE

IN

self-preservati- on

A N experienced brewer would no more
boast of the purity of his beer than a
gentleman would brag of having washed his
face.

Purity signifies nothing more than the
absence of foreign matter.
For that reason brewers who do not
dare to test the substantial merits of beer
always harp on purity.
A really

beer must, however
not alone be free from
defects,
but it must combine all the positive excellencies known to the science of brewing.

OHIO

POLITICAL

first-cla-

Upon this issue of positive superiority
we challenge all competitors.

pKml

Of materials we use only the most ex- cellent, regardless of cost.
Corn, the one
important substitute, which, on account of
its cheapness, has been extensively adopted
never enters our brewery.

'siiii;

i

it-r- :,

Our facilities for brewing beer are

ss

self-evide-nt

FORAKER SUPPORTED BY

CONGRESSIONAL

ELECTIONS.
The apparent indifferenco of senators to this matter of getting away
from Washington is very exasperating
to members of the lower house whose
political fences at home need attention.
Tho fact that the long sessions of
congress and the congressional elections fall in the same years has re- lived a good eb al of attention during the present session, and there
lias been a revival of talk of a con
stitutional
amendment that would
alter tho situation. The favorite Jirop- osltlcm Is to have a new congress be-- !
'
Ain
first session early in Janu-- I
.try, following the election of mem- -'
in November, or, preferably, in
October or September. Tho two main
.rgumen
in support of this are that

Cleanliness is accepted as a rule
in every
reputable brewery.

MACHINE

Ohioans who come to Washington'
from time to time declare that the!
popularity in the Buckeye Statu of
Secretary of War Taft is on the wain-Tho natural result is that the popularity of Senator Foraker is increasing
proportionately.
It seems to be accepted as conclusive by Ohio republicans that Foraker will have in the
next national republican convention a
delegation from Ohio that will sup- lMrt mm unanimously and
f,.- - ti,.,
i,.mi.ii
r
inution
wiwu Secretary Taft made Ills
speech at Akron, last fall, in which
he denounced t be Cox machine in
ciiinati. he was hailed as the Moses
who would deliver the
Ohio republicans from the thralHom
toilless bnouiU ii.'gm us work as;(,f machine ..,.,.
rule. But Taft appeared
m uunBiuiu aner an expression i, .x-- n.
,.i ui,,...r.i, t. .,.
ni,t
hi the poplar will: and that as not of that description. He was perfectly
liiuch is ever accomplished prior to willing to sit back and dole out moral
the holiday recess, I. would l.e wise advice, but the give and take of a
economy to begin the sessions in Jand
grapple with the party
uary.
bosses did not appeal to Iron. N.itur-allWhile this tuiU Is of fascinating iu- in siieli a situation, the Taft enhim, me eoi: i.niuon is not tbusiasm cooled.
iiKi-ito i,c cbauge.j Hits year, nori Tbcn came tin talk of Taft for the
next.
supreme bench and tl: conviction that
ultimately that will le his resting
ENORMOUS fUMS SPENT
gone, the
place.
Hope of leaden-liON ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. men v. ho were eager t o battle for po.Representative William Sulzer of litical reform turned in difgiu-.-and
New York is always interesting and discouragement to their affairs of I ,
set-li
led
and the Ohio machine
liow and then
ii illuminating. Tiie

THE TRUE TEST IS

ALL-ROUN-

D

Our storing capacity of 600,000 bar
rels doubles any other brewery in the United
States, and enables us to store our beer
from four to five months.

.

,

im.

Cin-oe-

i

QUALITY which cannot be had without
SUPERIOR MATERIALS, PERFECT
TREATMENT and AMPLE STORING

Publicity is the demand of the day.

CAPACITY.

The consumer is entitled to the truth.

Facts speak louder than words.

AnheuserBusch Brewing Ass'n

rs

long-sufferi-

t

St. Louis. U. S. A.
Largest Brewers in the World
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TUESDAY, MAY

TO

THiS CHANCE

SEK. K. Hall,
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HARNESS
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SADDLES
BRIDLES
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John Iteub, enuineer on the Santa
F left last night for the Pacific const
where he will spend a month's vara-tion. chiefly nt I.os Angeles and San
4 Bernardino.
Ml
The special pi h ale c:ir No. 1! was
M attached to No. 1 last night, en route
Aito the coast for use bv some of tjie
coast lines officials who are contemplating a trip east.

Ja

AND ETC,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

H

Three dead engines arrived in the
city last evening, two for the Santa Fe
nnd one for the Tonopah and Tidewater railroad In Nevada. The Santa
were the 14'.", one of the
Fe's
Baldwin compounds, and a monster
decapod. No. 1G40.

BIRD MURDER

in

t,

EMIL KLEINWORT,
Bulldm. TSortn TTiIrd Street.

"bI0?3'

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

it

etaMWaMWW

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
VJH1SKEY

Carnation
Cream

Bottled

(Sterilized)

you get a product that contains
8i percent butter-fa- t.

Train No. 8 last evening arrived In
Albuquerque In three sections, the last
ono consisting of a deadhead equipment en route to San Francisco to assist In handling the Immense traffic
caused by people leaving by hundreds.

ID'S QUEEN LEADS

Masonlo

When you buy

M '

LAP ROBES

butter-fa-

Kinds cf Frssh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,

All

Perhaps you never stopped to
think of the composition, the
of

laundered without shrinking. We. tare added to our already well equipped laundery a machine wlrh which e can handm
woolens without shrinking. Wlieu we are through with theaj toe
are Just like new. It other laundries shriek them, bring them to
and we will straighten them oat for you.
Woolen

i

for
milk, you consider only the bulk

hooka

FOUND AT LAST

Meat Market

When you pay 7c per quart

-

nnd

in tin mi'v
BtOlOll.

We nre offering some very special prices on this line of goods
and It will certainly pay you to get out prices liefore you buy.

mm
mm ST

the

tho Santa Fe nt Wtnslow, after a few
days here, lias returned to Wlnslow.
Tho Santa Ft? railway ticket office
at Shawnro, Oklahoma, waj ....enienNl
U
f
.i lw, i iiijunt,
!..,..- 3 inthSnl aim.1 fia
iij i uiiihi
t'tin

CURE BARGAINS IN

000 '0O00O-'0'--

Yoo can ntm Carnation Cream for freth
preserved fruits without danger of curdling.

c

EAKIN

&

0 TOP

Sola Agent.

Albuquerque,

Our Top Buggies aud:
Runabouts must move)
We need the floor t
space for smother car.
It's a time to helpi
yourself by helping ua.6

..,. ...... flUAIV
him .

- - -- . w tee nn ftw tiwnn.
VtVVT.
T IWV
BUGGIES, wert $65.00 to $140.00; now
vve are aiso quoung very low prices on Surreys,
,

v

N. At.

Antomatlo Phone,

.1

Into Yours:

In Bond.

ui..

RllNARntlTC;

I

IH MJ!

Pocket

DliUlleiS.
FRANKFORT. KT.

ME LIN

I

Out of Our

fff

0

II

'

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Ordinary milk hai about 3 p cent
Thui richneM in butter-fa- t
means Iras
milk required in cooking. By buying
Carnation Cream, you not only sare
money, but are inured always of uniform iood value.

SEVEN

PAGE

THIRD STREET

NOTES You're Paying
l oo mucn i or iyiuk
resident engineer for

RAILROAD

l

E

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

1. 1906.

rite for

f
catalogue

Vi

ClVi

and prices

UUH

U

W

line
mI
IUOW
W

$52.50 to $123.00J
Con-aTVtViVU

Stanhopes,

UUfJlUVDO

Albuquerque
Carriage
Co
Corner rirtt and
Road.

199.

Tijora

Word has been received at Williams
N. PEACH & CO.
met. with a railway
American League.
At New York
accident at Walla walla, Wash., in
n. II. K. REAL
DEALERS
which he lost an arm and leg, besides Itoston
13 15 1
receiving other injuries. His mother New York
io 1 Auto, 'phone. 437; Colo., Red 61.
Office 212 W. Gold Ave.
Batteries Dineen and Thomas;
left Prescott for the north to assist his
Chesbro, Newton and McGuire.
wife In caring for him.
R. H.E. Tm
,
.
-- .At Chicag- orri'U r. rvroun, wno huh reeeniiy tnicago
S
1
5
been employed In the operation of (Detroit
10 0
V, .
a steam shovel for the Santa Fe over
(
Wa:.;h
Batteries
and Sullivan;
on the desert between Daggett and Slever and Schmit.
TO DATE SIGNS
Mlnneola, returned the other day and
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
has again assumed charge of the Washington
,
3
8 3
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
shovel at the cinder pit on tho Grand Philadelphia
'
7
7 1
trtmmexi UK
Canyon road. Mr. Krohn Informed
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXjo
Batteries Falkenburg
.ocx
and
the Williams News that he expected
Bender and Powers.
SCREEN
TIM!'
his family to arrive shortly from the
Chlcago-S- t.
Louis game postponed;
east, and that they would make Wil- wet grounds.
Is here. Door and Window
liams their future residence.
screens made to order.
National
League.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
The New Mexican says: S. B.
At Cincinnati
R.
II. E
Grimshaw. general manager of the Cincinnati
0 5 1 t3COCOCXXOOCX3CXXXXXXXXX300
Santa Fe Central railway, returned to Pittsburg
3 g 1
Santa Fe from a week's eastern visit.
Batteries Chech and Phelps; Thll-IpPIONEER BAKERY
which lie spent In Chicago on bust- and Peitz.
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
m
ness connected with his road and
At Cleveland
'
R. II. E.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
attendance on tne meeting or ine Cleveland
3 8 3
American Railway association In that nt. ixjuis
CAKES A SPECIALTY
4 9 j WEDDING
city. As always, on his eastern visBatteries Joss and Buelow; Pelty,
We desire patronage and we guar
its, Mr. Grimshaw did yeoman work Glade and Rickey.
antee first class baking.
for the territory,
and distributed
207 8. First Street
At Boston
Albuquerque.
R.
H.
E.
bumuch literature published by the
Boston
2
6
2
reau of immigration to Inquirers and New York
...!!!!.!! 8 15 0
those wishing to know something conBatteries Pfelffer
and
O'Neill;
cerning New Mexico.
Ames and Bresnahnn
23rd Annual Encampment
At Brooklyn
R. H.E.
A BRAKEMAN. WHO COMBrooklyn
2
OF THE
MITTED MURDER, ARRESTED. Philadelphia
!!'.!!!! 6 9 1
c
Homer
O. Harris, the Southern
Batteries
BEAUTIScanion
SHE CHAMPIONS THE
and
brakman. who shot nnd killed
DEPARTMENT Of NEW MEXICO
and Uooin.
THE SLAUGHTER
FUL OSPREY, AND THE FASHONE
FOR
CITY.
night,
April
Yuma,
Friday
on
east of
ION OF WEARING ITS PLUMES
American Association.
O. A. K.
the other' At Indianapolis
IS BREAKING UP IN ENGLAND. V In 1905 over 30,000 bird of par- - "T 13. was captured In Nogales,
Rangers
Kansas City
night, by Sergeant of
William
adise skins were used in London. '4 Olds and Deputy Sheriff
LAS CRUCES, N. M.
Homer Indianapolis
."."!!".!!"
hundred and fifty thou- - "4 Mapes. says the Oasis. Harris liad
(Twelve Innings.)
London, April 30. At last there Is "4 One egrets
sand
and over 300,000
At Louisville
In town not ni?re than an hour
a champion for the birds who are
other birds were sacrificed for a been
'
Louisville
arrested,
he
was
half
before
a
and
For tho above occasion the San
yearly sacrificing their lives. that; 4 the Loudon market.
"4
.'
Officers Mapes and Olds met Harris Milwaukee
ta Fe will sell
their beautiful plumage may be used
At Columbus
in tho alley back of Morley avenue,
tickets
at one
1
pimnes were mirations. "Jr.and recoen z ne the man from a omnibus
to adorn women s nats.
fare
for
the
"made-up,- "
'
was
the
a
patronage
of
,
sufficient lure for photograph which had been sent to the Minneapolis
Queen Alexandra's
round trip. Ticky
At Toledo
movement In England is even tiho tender hearted persons who sheriff 's office here, placed him tin- on sale May
ets
;
effect. For were accustomed to weep when stor-- i flor arrest. He offered no resistance, Toledo
having a
1, 2, and 3. Final
St. Paul
,
years an effort has been made to dis- - ies of tho horrors of bird hunting and admitted his Identity.
return
limit May
were
relatea.
credit the nractice of bird murtler,
6, 1906.
At
or
Santa
Fo
Now
Queen
Sias
Sunday afternoon the
Alexandra
then
CAL.. BEFORE
but sooner or later the vanity
SAN FRANCISCO.
T. E. PURDY,
ndlan school club defeated the Sanwomen and the false representations sent forth a public denunciation of
AND AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE ta
Agent,
re
Centrals
by
asprey
practice
plumes
of wearing
the score of 1 to
of the dealers have cpnquered, and the
10 cents in coin or stamps,
For
game
The
up
breaking
In
the fashion is rapidly
the slaughter has gone on.
we w.ill send you 12 souvenir phoito-card- proceeds going was a benefit one. the
to the San Francisco
Tlie statement of the milliners that England.
TOTI A OR AO I
views before or after. For
j ne proceeds amounted
20 cents we will send you a com- to ?1G. niiiu.
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
plete set of 24 photo-oarviews beGrain and Fuel.
fore and after. Beautifully IllusThe second game of the series b'e- - Fine
TWO IMPORTANT GATHA PRINCELY GIFT
line of Imported Wines, Liquors
trated book, C0c by mail, prepaid,
and Cigars. Place your orders for
Fay Photo Co., suite 216 Fay well military club, resulted in anwrit
ERINGS THIS WEEK
this line with us.
If Adolphus Busch had not seen the
building, Los Angoles, Cal.
other defeat for the "Hlnta 1. ak.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
horror and devastation of the disaster
B'
Th
wmo'
was
A Mountain of Gold
the "convention city
Roswell
Friday
at San Francisco his contribution of of Albuquerque,
afternoon.
the territory. 'M he quite busv could not bring as much happiness to
... .1..,
wo;
it..
w. s. McGinnis. assistant sunerin-n- s
guests., .Mrs. lueia w HKe, or Caroline, wis.,
entertaining
week
itbis
its
may be sure, have been no less, says o
twenty-fiftdid one 25c box of Bueklen'a
INSURANCE,
of the rnllanv matt
REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
annual meeting of!
i.
edi-- !
tho NVw Mexico Medical association nica Salve, when it. completely curtd in New Mexico Investlgatlni? frlnrmnit
PUBLIC.
the St. Louis
bo held here this week, May 2: a running sore on her leg, which had routes, in the central part or the territorlally. For while a man of a
6,
Room
Cromwell
Albuquerque
Block,
years.
tory,
23
long
Greatest
her
tortured
3,
preparatory to the going Into
and visiting physicians and
sitlve and sympathetic temperament, and
Automatic Telephone, 174.
upon which such a picture of ruin and surgeons from all over tho territory, antiseptic healer of Files, Wounds, rore? of tho new star r:nte mail conand Sort:. 25c at all druggists.
tracts for four years, from July 1
death would make a lasting inipres- - will be in attendance,
next. At present ho Is In Santa XXXXX)CXODaDOOOOOC)OOOCXX)
sion, the sense of proportion which' Friday, May 4, tho ceremonial ses-- !
Rosa.
belongs to him as a business man 8ion cf Itallut Abyad temple of the
Goaf Ammrlemn Block
would, if ho had beon on the other Mystic Shrine will t.alie place, thei
side of the world, have told him that siiriners from different cities and'
G.
&
and CURE THE LUNGS
her was a colossal calamity and one towns In New Mexico will atteml.
for a generosity passmg any together, Albuquerque,
during the
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
WITH
ever shown on a like occasion. Not coming wtk, will present a busy
la. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees. Im
only in St. Louis, but in many parts s,.ene.
boden'a Granite Flour.
1-- 2
of the world where his private and
public beneficences are known, it need
Death from Appendicitis
not bo said that he would have re- COKE - MILL WOOD
Kancy
Uo that the
ponded as he has because of what Ub ' tafsL1n
ONSUMPTION
Price
Kin
Life
IMls
Groceries
KINDLING
he felt and not of what he saw.
OUGHSand
50c I. $1.00
They save you from danger
the fact that the money so con- - creases
OLDS
Trial.
Fret
,,rlnS
ouirl
painless
a"d
release
tributed is to go to the relief of a most J11
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Beat on
uii mo t ins grow- - Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
direful situation, "all of which ho saw I,,.
Karth.
U . .. - ,U
It
and part of which ho was," must add
THROAT and LUNO TROUBfollow
use.
their
Guaranteed
Orders Holtclted.
something to Mr. Busch's pleasure in by
Free Delivery,
BACK.
LES, or
all druggists. 25c. Try them.
214 South Senona Street.
making this magnificent donation.
C-tKOOOOOOOOOCOCXXXXXXXXXXX)J
ssrasaMasn
Among all of those to whom the disbursement of this gift will bring
pleasure, we may bo sure that that
HeBiJiiBiSJ
Sgi'.'5&y
BSSCJSP'
UUX3ir
'KCraB'
-of the giver is greater than can be
trtvgfrs,
iajjiK
sakw grgaa. 4tj:Tr,rin
that of any one else. Mr. Busch Is
always a cheerful giver, such as are
beamed upon in the beatitudes, and it
is safe to say that none of the committeemen who dispense bis bounty,
aariua
and none of the unfortunates who reit
ceive It, will Ket as much joy out of
B3
as he has In giving It.
XX TS
a
1T"
4
4
This much for the human side of the
gift. On ilie practical side. Mr. Busch
doubtless scea that, wlih the necess
sary help and support, the stricken

that Matt Grose
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Gt?nrfal Building Supplies
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

Kitt-redg-

Both Phones
A"r4

Third and MarquetU

TjfiA & eTr'eai
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We Do Yoor Blacksmith Work Right 1
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i
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
OUR
DEPARTs
HORSE-SHOEIN-

MENT.

HARNESS REPAIRING AND

pl

RIAGE

J. KORDER

m.

r

wax-

P.IESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

NEXT TO BANK Of COMMERCE

203 W. RiKroad Arn.

At Consistent Prices

OCCOCxaXXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXJC

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Wootton

c

We Sell Iron Fence
MftNUMCTURCD

The Stewart

RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATaV.
LOANS

Automatic phone 46L
Room 10. N. T. Armlje Buildlns

A, D. JOHNSON, (ieneral Contractor
Auto, phone. 308; Colo. Red, 131

Globe-Democr-

Albuquerque

sen-'wi-
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r.

PRATT

$3.00 Per
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INSURANCE.

Secretary
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Mutual Building
217 West Railroad

at

Office

Thos. F. Keleher

M. DRAGOIE
VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Dealers in
Leather,
Harness, Saddles, Lap
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc.
Roof Paint; lasts five years and Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, anal
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
all kinds of Fresh Meat
300 North Broadway, Corner of Waaa-lngto- n
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
Avenue. ALBUQUERUE. N. M
PAINTS.

I

OILS.

o

''MKJU''

,tSsaaw f"ir7mi

f?.?

0r

T?.

Vt TT

T

at
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flze 25x141' feet. laM out w th t.ruad S) and
r. :ets, with alleys 20 fee', wide, with beautiful lake and public park arid grand old sbade trees; pub'.la school bout, eost'ib; a population cf 1.500 Inhabitants; largest nun a:,
establishments in .Vt-.- Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery; three hote'.a.
sii ;;.p n
pnint fur wool, Q'Jur, wheat, wtue, bertt.s i
hay In Central New Mexi'. o. Its importance aa a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot be estimated
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In rhe center of the r 1
shop.
ilrny it.i r. r.nrr.e
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TRAINS

Brtt-clas-

tsir'

fE

ROUTE

W,LL

ivat!on);no

GO OVER

saDd or gravel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
W

need a

flrst-ciai- s

TO BELEN, EAST AND

WfsT.

NORTH

AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor atop, t'ooe home, jeweler, plumbing

ao, ylanlsi

IO.

PRICES OF LOTS ARE
AT ONCE

FOR

MAP

TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

DEEDS

The Be 3 e si Town and improvement Company
WM.
BERGER,
President
M.

SZWTr 'WtZZZSr

afs;.y

t-j-

TLijjs.

r

dKVt&tiTn

niUl.

s

APPLY

JOnW BECKER,

OF THE SANTA

well gralert, (rrany of them Improved by
etc Aiso a
modern hotel

f'c,

OUR

r

Tablets

A. E. WALKER,

The Bclcn Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsitc

re.-b-

:

A

pack-

at the junction of tho Main Lino of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

:

Stomach Troubles.
Mrs Sue Mania, an id ami bitthly
i t
!
rer i.i
''f ra'- i!ii:i. Miss.,
fur
;:!!
lllti'rt'U
la:-t--

o

.Qyiv,

Moving,
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I.UJaw

Works

Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Repairing of all
Tribune Bicycles.
kinds. Before buying give ua a caU.

Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francitco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

s.

This gift is monumental in the hisHenry
tory of Si. luis giving.
Shaw's bequets of lam! and proper-lie- s
will total more, but this splendid
offering of ca.-- h upon the altars of
charity makes a recor new In St.
T.oiiis and of wVch Ht. Louis is immensely and justly proud.

t.

Man.

tI

Novelty

F. 8. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street

ne r tfture Kaiiroaa ivietrooous or new lvlcxico
on the Belcn Cut-o- ff
cf The Atchison, Topeka & Santa F'e RalivQy
ItsJ

ISui-rh-

Ton
Ton

W.H.Hahn&Co

CLEANING

ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There Is no other Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street

In-Y-

""iu'

pas son to new and greater conquests. ' r
...
.v..(J .......
un.-- ,i 1.1' rti i i.iku in flu.1
mail i...
boundless and rebounding energy and BQ
recuperative power of the American
,
people than Mr.
for no man
knows them better and few as well. Pj
He lie!ps those lie knows to be worthy Ti
of help, ret only for his sympathy and
their relief, but for rehabilitation of If
what is lest and reconstruction of y
He lias given wisely
fallen powers.
anil well ns a philanthropist and as
an America:! with supreme faith in
ta
the iirit and ni rprise of bis

Furniture

Staple and

fobC:

CARPET

THORNTON Thm Cltmntr
Cleans everything.
He is the

GOAL
$5. 75 Per

CO.

Dr. King's

New Discovery

STEAM

Farms

and

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third SL,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.

OHIO

V.

OA IX AND
BKU ua
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h

Ranches

BY

l.'r

B. A. SLEYSTER

RENTALS

AND
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TOU ctn luiT.
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Ironahown
f lower Vnwt, Nettec,
UN),,
in our caUalunu.
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Myer,

Ironworks Company
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enter the practice of vetornary
cine in this city. Tly doctor has

LOCAL AND

medi- open- -

SPRING

ed a new vetornary hospital at No..
424 North Second street and will be1
prepared to give personal attention to'
all cases. A veterinary operating table'
will be Installed, greatly facilitating

PERSONAL

tho operative surgery.
W. S. Fields, of the Holmes Supply
DAY AND WEATHER.
Company, who arrived from the west
this morning, says that snow fell be-- I
Fair weather tonight and Wednes- tween
snd Ash Fork from
day; warmer in west portion tonight. Friday Flagstaff
until Sunday and that west of
Ash Fork a heavy rain fell. The San
Sun rose this morning at 5:09 and Francisco
mountains are white with
will set this evening at 6:46, making snow.
period of sunshine 13 hours and 37
W. A. C'liiimlnrhn. trustee for the
minutes. The moon set this morning creditors
of the Duke City Tea & Cof
at 46 minutes after midnight. The fer)
ronipanv. has made his first report'
Your feet will look anj fee--l fine
first quarter of the moon began today paying
to the creditors about 33
in a pair of our stylish Ovfords or
at 1:52 In the afternoon. Mercury
per cent of Hie Indebtedness.
The
the
star,
morning
and
while Venus
Slippers.
total amount, owed bv the defunct
Jupiter are eyenlng stars. May is
company, besides rent of $113 and a
In Europe the first month of
Dongola Oxfords, light sole ...
account due to Emil Helsch,
summer; In the United States It is labor
foot up to $2,.r.i)9.8(.
SI 50 to
75
the last month of spring.
Harvev P. Bittner. son of Mr. and
Vicl Kid Oxfords, hand turned .
Dr. It. E. McBrlde, of T.as Cruccs, Is Mm. D. A. Bittner, has returned to the
city from the Behind Stanford Univer
registered at the Alvarado.
$2 25 to S3 00
sity, where lie went through the earth
evening
Mrs.
Adams
left
Robert
last
Vicl Kid Oxfords, extension sole.
that, devastated that portion of
for her home In Tennessee after a two quake
t alifornia.
The college has been
81 75 to 83 00
months' visit, in this city.
closed for the remainder of the season
Mrs. P. F. Francis and daughter, owing to the partial wrecking of the
Patent Kid Oxfords
from a two buildings by the
Mlfs Ethel, haven-turneshocks.
S2 75 to S3 50
months' visit to New York.
Walter Jaffa, the genial member of
Canvas Oxfords, white or gray.
John N. Coffin has cone to northern tins Jaffa Grocery company, has reNew Mexico to look after so:ne busi
turned from Denver, where he has
81 50 to 82 25
ness for the American Lumber com- been recuperating from the effects of
Kid Strap Slippers
pany.
an operation for appendicitis, which
11.
F. Pearea nnd son, Max Perea, proved entirely
successful, and his
81 25 to S3 00
were In the city today from Berna many friends will be glad to learn
Patent Kid Strap Slippers.
lillo. They will return home this af that be is again able to resume his
ternoon.
place with tne Railroad avenue store.
82 50
Miss Ethel Chestnut, formerly book- James Gunn and Robert Marmon. of
keener for the Jaffa Grocery company Inguna, aro in the city attending an
left yesterday for Hillsdale, MIcb., her annual meeting of the New Mexico
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
former home.
Pumice Stone company, which is beP. C ing held this afternoon in the office
Tho Williams News says:
When purchased at F. F. Trotter'8 Ashton
and sister, Mrs. Jordan, left of E. B. Crlsty In the N. T. Armljo
grocery store, are sure to bring the with their stock of goods Wednesday building. The New Mexico Pumice
Stone company is conducting extenright flavor to all dishes Into which for Albuquerque.
Prof. A. Montoya, who recently built sive lime and pumice stone operations
they enter. This is because we alhome on North High street, today near Grants. N. M.
ways procure the best manufactured. purchased a new Victor piano from
Cony T. Brown of Socorro is in the
city on his return homo from Wlnslow,
We find out first what brands are re- Loarnard & Llndemann.
r where ho went Sunday night on lodge
Hon. HerlK'rt J. Hagerman,
liable and personally guarantee them.
of New Mexico, who was back business. Yesterday Mr. Brown coneast on official matters, returned to ferred from the fourth to the thirty-secon- d
degrees of the Ancient and
Sanfa Fe Sunday night.
Accepted
Rite of Free MaCharles V. Safford, territorial trav sonry uponScotish
a
of fourteen candieling auditor, arrived In Albuquerque dates, who hadclass
gathered at Wlnslow
:iBt night from Santa Fe on business
from various parts of the territory.
ponnected with his office.
Mr. Brown expects to continue
his
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second street.
Chief A. C. Burtless of the fire de homeward journey tonight.
partment Is entertaining today two old
Just received, a full line of Chil
friends of his, Messrs. J. B. and A. S.
dren's and Misses' Spring Heel Slip
Flsk, of Toledo, Ohio.
GEO. W. HICKOX.
T. Y. MAYNARD.
Eugene Wirt, a young busines gen pers and Oxfords, In black or tan kid
Prices range from
tleman cf t!'.iis city, who was at Santa and patent kid.
Fe Sunday on business end pleasure, 1 to z. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Railroad avenue.
has returned to the city.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES OF
Dr. Chas. R. Keyes, the mining en- RESH FOR TODAY:
FROGS'
glueer, was In the citv several hours
1 LEGS,
SALMON,
STRIPED
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
lust night whilo returning to his home BASS, CHANNEL CAT FISH, BROILThe Llbbey Co. Artistic Cut Glass.
at Socorro from a business trip to ERS, SPRINGS. PORK AND BEEF
Baton.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
TENDERLOINS,
SWEETBREADS,
Prof. F. A. Jones returned last even- - SHRIMPS.
Each In Its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
ng from a trip to southwestern New
LADY THOMPSON AND BRANDY-WINOur stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete."
Tis a
Mexico and southern Arizona where
STRAWBERRIES RECEIVED
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
ho has been Inspecting some mining FRESH EVERY MORNING.
properties.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
A. E. Chasmar and wife of New
THE ARCH FRONT.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
York City, who have been visiting In
he metropolis for the past ten days.
eft last evening for a trip to Old
Mexico.
FOR SALE.
One buggy horse, harness and rub
Catherine McGrath, Nellie Davis
Also one good draft
nd Bessie II. Goodner are a trio of ber tired buggy.
Baton ladles who nre in the city doing horse. Apply to W. W. Strong.
o
entertainment work on the Santa Fe
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
If not, you may a little later. It will pay you to buy It from us Saturreading room lecture course.
or burns without a scar. Cures plies,
day, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices;
Miss Floretice and Shirley Packer, eczema, salt rheum, any Itching.
of Boston, Masa., who sojourned hero Doan's Ointment. Your druggist sells
2- - Quart
the past few weeks, are now at Santa It.
Regular Price $1.00 Our Price Saturday
65c
e, and will probably remain during
3- - Quart
Regular Price $1.25 Our Price Saturday
75e
thu summer months at the territorial
THE MAZE.
4- - Quart
Regular Price $1.50 Our Prices Saturday
80o
capitul.
$1 to $1.50
Stoneware Churns
Col. W. S. Hopewell was a passen
They are all standard quality, but- we are overstocked, and must re25c
ger for Santa Fe this morning. Before Butter Color
duce the same before hot weather
1 qt., 12c; 5 gal. $2.15
Don't forget the date Saturday,
returning to the city, Col. Hopewell Milk Cans
March 24 and the time; one day only. Mail orders will be acceptSpades
50c to $1.20
and Shovels
expects to make a trip ver the Sauta
ed at the above prices.
50c
Fo Central, which will keep him ab Calf Weaners
$1
Graniteware Water Palls
sent several days.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO , Druggists
30c
Barneit Building
Mrs. Neva E. Peake returned to her Dinner Buckets
$2.50
home In Crookston, Minn., today after Waeon Umbrellas
35c and 50c
nearly four months visit with her Well Wheels
$1.1)0 to $3. 15
father, Mr. N. Poach. Mrs. Peake Pumps, from
90c to $1.35
made many friends while here who Pump Points
lGc
regret to see her leave Albuquerque. Galvanized Pipe, per foot
,
20c
Owing to the Inclemency of the Drive Caps
lb
5c
weather last Sunday, the first regi- Brooder Chick Food,
THE MAZE.
ment band did not give Its regular
William Kieke, Proprietor,
concert. Instead the band will give a
o
concert at the park tomorrow (Wednesday) evening from 7:30 to 9:30 FIND THE CMCKtRIMi STORE
o'clock.
Wherever you go, you will find the
Train No. 10 of this morning was
four hours late as a result of a freight piano store that represents dickeriwreck ono mile north of Belen. Eight ng & Sons to be the best place to
cars of an extra went lnta the ditch, look for pianos of less expensive
but trainmen escaped Injury. The main grade.
The name Cblckering Is In Itself
line was cleared allowing the resumalmost a guarantee of that store's
ption of traffic.
Maharan, a storekeeixr methods. You may safely depend upon
Emanuel
at Fourteenth street and Railroad its advice as to the other maRes It
N. M.
avenue, has let the contract for a handles. In New Mexico the Ch:ck-e- r
In c; Is represented solely by
y
brick to bo erected on
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
Kailroad aveuue between Fifth and
Sixth streets, ground being broken to
day for the foundation.
THE
AUCTION
The Silver City Enterprise says:
Mr. and Mrs. Bade, of Albuquerque,
Wednesday, May 2, at 1:30 p. m.
visited our normal school the other corner of Third street and Hazeldine
day. Mrs. Bade is quite an elocu- avenue, at the home of Mrs. W. M.
tionist and gave several pleasing reci- Meridian, I will sell the entire
RAILROAD AVE.
She promises to visit us
tations.
of her home. Goods consist
again and we
ill give her a glad In i 'art of cook stove, gasoline range,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
welcome.
tw kitchen tables, utensils,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
dishes,
Dr. F. I.. Schneider, who has been side board, oak dining table and
employed for the past year as live clnhs. pictures, two walnut bedroom
parlor furniture, chairs, rock-i:- .
stock inspector in the United States sitit-se nter tables, combination writ- Bureau of Animal Industry, lias resigned his commission and will again mg lsk and liook case, four carpets,
IWll
citing stoves, lounge, etc. See
Tuesday, before the f ale. Street
aecauEraKzzsjrsBz
"!e vou t the door.

TUESDAY, MAY

Dahlias, Tuberoses, Cannas, Clad-lonand Panties.
We have a One lot of Bulbs and
Plants.

i,

IVES, thl FLO HI ST
119

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
Auto. Phone 118.

Glasses

Tested.

LENSES GROUND

ON

TICKETS

R.R.-

AND

PREMISES
FOUGHT.

ALL-WOO-

K

AND NO MER-

L,

CERIZED COTTON
FRAUD
UNDER THAT LABEL,

!

S. & M. SUITS

H

SOLO

S15

EXCHANGED

TO

S30

Offleo

-

Transactions

Guarantied

ROSENFIELD'S,

1 1

8 W. R. R, Ave,

Simon Stern

REGULAR
35 CENTS DINNER,
EVERY DAY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. AT

ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT,
I'UUIl I J A I. IYI.

F.ROM

See Our Windows

12

OUR ARRIL

THE

j

Subscribe for The Citizen and eet
the news.
MBSSOEEKSBBSEBC

Tha Railroad Ave. Cloihiar

SALE

UNDER-MUSLI- M

Our past Muslin Underwear sales have been Biiecpsaea i.t ,v,i i..
.
.
.
i.
'
eludes only goods of the best Quallt.es-ev- ery
piece new and clean; every , ,"ece al, 8perfTt as the ZA sk 3ed American workers can produce. We furnish substantial proof that this
give fine hand-paintchina aa premiums.
Thursday, April 26, is the beginning.
GOWNS.
clusters of small tucks
Other new stvles of Drawers,
9S
Cambric Skirt, wide embroidery
Gowns of goo1 quality muslin.
25-- S1
.SI
50 and up to
yoke cf tucks, Insertion, ruffle end
ruffle and two rows of lace Inser92
50
tion and lace edge
embroidered
jgi 25
50
Cambric Skirt, with wide ruffle
Muslin Gowns,
several styles;
CORSET COVERS.
high, square or
of embroider)'' and tucks.. 1 50
tucked
All styles of Skirts,
Corset Covers Full front.. 9
yoke;
finished with fine em- trimmed
with eyelet embroidery and lace,
broidery
Corset Covers Full front, with
75
at SI 9S-- S2
Cambric and Nainsook Gowns,
50-- 83
two rows of Insertion and lace
OO
daintily tucked
yoke, trimmed
dse
S4 OO and up to SIO OO
250
with lace or embroidered; drawn
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers
DRAWERS.
with ribbon
08
Full front, trimmed with two rows
A very complete assortment of
Muslin Drawers, with cambric
of insertion and lace; drawn with
Gowns, in high and low neck, and
ruffe
ribbon
25
long and short sleeve style,
Muslin
or Cambric Drawers,
Corset Covers, in many of500
the
at . . .
25-- SI
50--S1
with embroidery ruffle, and tucks
newest styles, trimmed with lace
98
and up.
al,ve
and embroidery. 75k $1 OO
Cambric Drawers, wide lawn
and up to S2 50
SKIRTS.
ruffle, insertion and lace edge
wide Hope Muslin, per
Cambric Skirts, wide ruffle and
'arJ
98

-'

ed

The Hickox - Maynard Co.

si

E

r(v

222 West Railroad

8

L. IvEMPKNICII

Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Whitney Comnanv

a Fountain Syringe

M

Kir

I

'HARDWARE
hose;floralsets
lawn mowers, refrigerators, ice

-

CEMENT,

MARX

WORST

IN TOWN
WILL SAY THEY'RE RIGHT?

CLOTHES-CRAN-

Eyes

Adjusted

F. F. TROTTER

LUMBER,

SCHAFFNER &
CLOTHES;
THE

13 Gold Avenue

gov-rno-

Do You Use

YOU MAY BE JUST AS
PARTICULAR, CRITICAL
USSY" AS TOU LIKE
ABOUT
YOUR CLOTHES
WE'LL SUIT YOU.
WE CAN DO IT WITH HART

BebberOpticalGo.

con-sider-

si

Are You a
Clothes Critic?

Is the time to plant

Women's Oxfords
and Slippers

8--

r

8

,.
G

U O
--

Q oo

SASH,

o

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING

t

3

cream freezers,
hardbuilders'
ware, plumbers
and tinners, etc.

.S2

Doors, Glass, Paint and

3
5T

I?.

on
C)
O

3

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

tl3, U5, it7 Soath'First Street

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

First and Marquette,

1906.

1,

401, 403 North First Street

Albuquerque,

two-stor-

EMIT

Diamond

S. T. VANN, 0.

Palace

D.

FIRST ESTABLISHED
OPTICIAN

Eye Sight
Specialist

NEW

MEXICO.

PRESIDENT OF

Glasses fitted for relief of poor
nervous
vision, headache
and
Appointments
strain.
made at
Vann's drug store.

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

IN

NEW MEXICO

OPTICAL BOARD.

II. S. KNIGHT,

The S toutest Man

The

Thiiiest Man

Auctioneer.

RflcltNlTOSH

IF YOU
NEED A CARPENTER
TELEPHONE C. E. MAPLES, BLACK

Successors to E. J. POST

157.

n this town wear

WUllw

0

0

I
I

O C

LiJ

Smart Clothes.

One looks

pounds lighter and

n
U

1

Voiir

stem-Bioc- h

15

uHUlO

rower; the other 1 5 pounds heavier

rt n n n n

OjUiUU

Stein-Bloc- h

5LiJU

have

FREEZERS

tailors who think of nothing but
thc needs of just such men

.:.

p

A

rn

122
Second

screens7 cents per

me made

fool.
dour, with trimmings,

mahiiig winnow- sereins an
together, and as utroti!? as
for 7 cents a square font. A
or
door,
that
last any door shipped in here
:.e cast, toKftlur with trim-M- r

o JiOU

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

.v

ll.-T-

..

the regular
ir.ade
doors that have alwuvs cost,

inaku

.We 13 e0 to J2

f,,r
SUPERIOR LUMCER
PLANING MILL CO.

AND

H

8
M

RUBBER HOSE

WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS

TIME IS COMING.

SCREEN

EUREKA COTTON
HOSE

ICE CREAM

MAN.

"

4

REFRIGERATORS

SO. ETHING FOR NOTHING. ASK
J. 0. EMMONS, THE FURNITURE

is
' H
Wholesale
and Retail is

& COMPANY

Fssa

and retail

ember, Hureka Is the only lime
re that wid not pop. crack or
See that it is
in the wall.
in your contract.
HAHN & CO.

Ii

burI

Wholesale

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.

and 8 inches wider.

BECAUSE

WANTED, STORAGE.
heating btoves stored for the
r.
J. W. MASTERS.
118 Gold Avenue.

2 inches nar- -

HARDWARE GOfclPARSY

GALVANIZED
POULTR Y ' NETTING

GARDEN TOOLS
SPADES,

SHOVELS

RAKES
GARDEN BARROWS

21 G West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

M

